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Eastern professor writes a book about her and
her daughter's experience as a fugitive from
an abusive husband. Read about it/Bl

week

Kustra wants higher admission standards
BY SHAWM HOPWMS

News editor

With a vote on adding sexual
orientation to Eastern's anti-discrimination policy on the agenda. Faculty Senate expected
important issues to be discussed at their Monday meeting.
What they might not have
expected was a statement about
Eastern's admissions policy during Eastern President Robert
Kustra's opening remarks.
"The days of so-called open

enrollment seem to be over,"
Kustra said.
Kustra was referring to a meeting that was occurring the same
day at the
Council on
Postsecondary Education in
Frankfort.
The meeting of chief academic officers for Kentucky's public
university's was to decide on
whether or not Kentucky colleges should be required to have
admissions standards — mandatory minimum ACT scores —
before students are allowed in
regular classes.

"Let's be blunt here," Kustra
said. "I'm talking about the kids
we're letting in here with 5's and
6's," Kustra said.
What this means to Eastern's
long-held open door policy is that
Eastern may no longer be the
school that a student can get into
if they can't get in anywhere else.
Kustra spoke about a conversation he'd had with a high school
guidance counselor to support his
point, saying the guidance counselor said low standards made it
difficult for her to motivate her
students.

"(She said) It's very hard for
me to convince my students that
they have to work hard to get into
college when they say to me 'I can
get into Eastern anyway'," Kustra
said.
According to Sue Moore, Vice
President
for
Academic
Programs,
Planning
and
Accountability at the CPE. the
meeting Kustra spoke of was not
necessarily to establish standards
for enrollment.
"The proposal that we're discussing ... is mandatory placement of students that score less

than an 18 (on the ACT) in remedial courses, so that they'll have a
better chance to succeed," Moore
said.
She said that this did not necessarily mean that students would
be shut out, and that the main
purpose of the policy was to put
students in classes where they
could get help for special needs.
"This is a remedial assessment
and placement policy, not necessarily an admissions policy,"
Moore said.

Managing editor

Wanda Dean said her son has been a skateboarder since he was "knee high to a
grasshopper," but Tuesday night she
said he had a first in the sport — she said he was
arrested for it
That turned Wanda, and about 25 of her son's
friends and their parents, into a band of skateboard activities of sorts. They gathered.in front of
the Alumni Coliseum at 4 p.m. yesterday with
signs of protest against the way skateboarders
are treated, what Dean called "harassment" and
against a new rule that went into effect Tuesday
banning the activity on campus.
"I'm making a point I'm making a stand. I'm
tired of these AC cops harassing these kids." she
said.
Jeremiah Dean, a 19-year-old broadcasting
major from Waco, was sitting in front of Alumni
Coliseum with some friends, without his skateboard Tuesday, when he was arrested by public
safety for disorderly conduct.
Both Deans said the arrest was just another
incident in a long line of harassment from Public
Safety.
They were pretty much looking for a reason
to throw me in jail," Jeremiah Dean said. "I said
shit and they threw me in jail for it."
Tom Lindquist, director of public safety, said
the arrest had nothing to do with the younger
Dean's choice of hobbies.
"I think basically he was arrested because of
his conduct," he said.
Dean refused to give the public safety officer,
Michael Kasitz. any identification, and then
cursed at him several times, according the incident report
He was arrested one minute later and taken to
the Madison County Detention Center, the report
said.
Lindquist said the arrest wasn't concerning the
new rule banning skateboarding on campus
either. He said public safety will begin enforcing

In response to charges that an Eastern employee
falsified a student evaluation in an attempt to harm
another professor. Eastern hired its own handwriting examiner to discredit the claim, court records
say.
Former Professor Helen Eigenberg is suing the
university, claiming that the college of law enforcement discriminated against her while she was
employed there on the basis of her sex and attempted
to deprive her of her civil rights, among other claims.
On Aug. 23 Eigenberg's attorney attempted to
amend her witness list by hiring a handwriting
examiner who asserted that handwriting on a student evaluation critical of Eigenberg "most probably
" matched the handwriting of another member of the
faculty, who is not himself named as a defendant in
the case.
Eastern countered with its own handwriting examiner in a motion filed on Aug. 26 that refuted the claim.
Eastern's motion also provided several examples of
student evaluations critical of Eigenberg, much of the
criticism aimed at her feminist viewpoints.
This is a salient point because part of Eigenberg's
lawsuit alleges an atmosphere of sexual discrimination
and harassment throughout the college of law enforcement
Eastern's lawyers had also asked for a summary
judgment in the case on Jury 17. A summary judgment
is a win for one side in a lawsuit before the completion
of a trial.
The judge decides on the issue as if the facts of the
case were not being contested. Eastern's lawyers said
Eastern did not agree with the charges, but decided to
ask for the judgment because they thought they could
win on a legal point, according to university attorney
Kacey Coleman.
Eastern's motion for a summary judgement asked that the
case be thrown out because Eigenberg shouldn't be able to
sue the college of law enforcement since it is a state agency.
Madison Circut Judge Julia Adams granted Eastern a
partial summary judgment on Aug. 27, throwing out nine
of the 13 charges. She then reopened the case on Sept 3
because another case currently in the Kentucky Supreme
Court is dealing with the question of whether the state
can be sued. Adams decided to wait for that precedent
before making a final decision on the Eigenberg case.

Corey Wilson/Progress
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Brian
Morgan, a
skater from
Richmond,
rides his
skateboard
over the
steps in front
of Alumni
Coliseum.

BY JACMTA FELDMAW

Robert Kustra,
President
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No place to skate
New restrictions makes
skateboarding on Eastern's
campus against rules
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Despite '97 reprimand Bayer gets 19 percent increase/BY JACXTA FEIPMAN

Managing editor

Benjamin Bayer, the director
of Billings and Collections who
was placed on probation after one
of his cashiers embezzled more
than $100,000 from the university
two years ago. was given a 19 percent salary increase this year.
Bayer was one of 49 university
employees who got a pay raise of
10 percent or higher. An electronic database search showed his
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► Reminder
Celebrate National
Hispanic American
Heritage month
with a Hispanic film
series in Crabbe
Library Tuesday at
6:30 p.m.

salary jumped from $42,052 in
1998-99 to $50,000 in 1999-2000.
"It does seem unusual giving a
salary increase of that size coming off a reprimand," said
President Robert Kustra. Kustra
said Bayer's increase was handled
by former university vice president of financial affairs Earl
Baldwin.
Bayer's Personnel Action Form
for the fiscal year 1999-2000.
which outlines an employee's
position, appointment and salary.

was signed by both Kustra and
Baldwin.
The majority of Eastern's
employees received a four percent pay raise — the amount the
state gave the university for salary
increases. Everyone at Eastern
was given an across the board two
percent increase, and the other
two percent was given to department chairs to divide among the
staff based on merit evaluations.
The average salary increase of
the other employees in the

Billings and Collections department, which includes an assistant
director and three cashiers, was
4.4 percent.
Bayer, who was hired in 1977
as a cashier with a salary of $4,250
for a six-month period, declined to
comment on his raise or the circumstances surrounding it.
In his last merit evaluation,
done by Baldwin, Bayer was rated
above average, the second to
highest rating, in six categories:
job knowledge, productivity, ini-

Rain not enough to end drought
BY JESSICA WELLS

News writer

The drought has worsened
steadily over the past weeks.
The last time this region of
the state experienced such a
severe drought was in 1954,
and it lasted the entire year,
said Mike Callahan, a meteorologist for the National
Weather Service in Ix>uisville.
Rain this week was
nowhere near enough to alleviate the situation. A voluntary water conservation order
has been in effect since last
month for Richmond and
Eastern.
"We need more than 10 inches right now," Callahan said. The
next time it is expected to rain is
not until Monday. And as of right
now, there is no verification of
when Monday or how much we
can expect Callahan said.
Richmond's
Utilities

Director, Herschell Sparks recommends several things
Eastern students can do to conserve water.
"Seventy percent of water is
used in the bathroom." he said.
"The most obvious thing to do
would be to try to conserve
water there."
This means taking shorter
showers, not leaving the
water running while brushing
your teeth and, if possible,
taking baths every now and
then over a shower, Sparks
said.
Outside activities, such as
washing cars and watering lawns.
should also be limited.
Sparks said Richmond as a
city is also taking precautions.
"We stopped all water waste
and we're conducting kak surveys
in the water system." Sparks said.
Another concern with the

water shortage is the
increased possibility of forest
fires.
With the increased dryness
and likelihood of a fire, outdoor
burning has been banned,
Callahan said.
Although a man in Louisville
had six acres catch on fire due
to the dryness, Richmond hasn't experienced anything that
severe yet, he said.
"We've had a couple- of
small grass fires, nothing real
serious," Fire Chief Fred
Brandenburg said.
Callahan said unless we get a
lot of rain really soon the
drought may last well into winter
since September and October
are some of the driest months of
the year.
"It's going to take a long
time to get out of this situation,"
Callahan said.

tiative, adaptability, judgement,
and attitude and cooperation. He
was rated far above average, the
highest rating, in two categories:
sense of duty and dependability.
He earned a total of 34 performance points. According the
merit evaluation form. Bayer
deserved to earn the entire two
percent of the merit increase.
Since he was promoted to
director of Billings and
Collections, Bayer has received
similar evaluations, also per-

See Bayer/A5

How much water should you use?
The drought of 1999 has forced many people lo realize jusl how much water is needed
for everyday use The following are figures for ihe approximate amount of water (in
gallons) used for certain water activities The proposed limit is 40 gallons per day.
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formed by Baldwin, but his salary
increases were dramatically
smaller.
In 1997, he was rated as above
average in three categories, and
received 35 performance points,
but received a 6.8 percent
increase the following year when
raises were doled out
In his 1996 merit evaluation,
Bayer scored exactly the same as
he did in his 1999 evaluation, but
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Eastern
should raise
standards
Tradition of open admissions
bad for university and students
taking their money and letBy keeping admission standards low ting them fail.
If students don't have
Eastern gives
almost anybody the what it takes the university
should tell them up front
opportunity to earn a
instead of leading them
degree. But, according to
down a road of broken
the Council on
dreams and empty pockets.
Postsecondary Education,
Eastern does need to be
most of Eastern's students
who are given that opportu- very careful when it raises
die standards. How
nity fail miserably.
the standards are
Eastern's graduachanged will greattion rate is an
ly affect the camembarrassing 26.6
pus. So everyone
percent The only
current
on campus should
school in the state
be involved, espewith a lower percially faculty.
policy
centage is
No one knows
Northern Kentucky
Eastern's
students
University.
better than its facBut all that could of stuulty.
be changing soon. dents pay
Administrators
President Robert
Kustra announced tuition only work in offices
detached from the
this week that
student body while
to
fall
Eastern will change
the faculty interacts
from its traditional
with students every
open admissions
they
day. So no changes
policy. In the near
should be made
future students
without
first asking
could need more
the faculty for input
than a pulse to
TOT college.
Changing
enroll in classes at
Eastern's
admisthis university
sion standards is a step in
Under Eastern's current
admissions policy hundreds theright direction. But any
of students pay their tuition increase in the standards
should only be made after
and then fail because they
are not prepared for college. careful consideration.
Eastern can still be a_
An effort is made to idenschool
of opportunity withtify those students that need
out
an
open
admissions polihelp. They are required to
cy.
take developmental coursDevelopmental courses
es, but with such a low
could
be offered as commugraduation rate it is obvious
nity adult education classes.
that these classes are not
Geared to help students
fulfilling their intended
improve their ACT test
goal.
scores, these classes would
Something has to be
assist them in meeting the
done.
Eastern is not performing higher admissions requirements.
a service to its students by
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Court decision death blow for students' First Amendment rights
Congress shall make no law
respecting an establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free
exercise thereof, or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press ...
Not any more.
Last week, the Sixth Circuit Court
of Appeals upheld the 1994 confiscation of Kentucky State University's
biannual yearbook by an administrator. Vice President of Student Affairs
Betty Gibson told judges she would
not allow the yearbook to be distributed because she didn't like the
theme, Destination Unknown.
She was also upset by the abundance of photos of people who didn't
directly relate to campus and the lack
of photos of those who did, the fact
that some photos didn't have captions
underneath them and the color of the
cover, which was purple instead of
the school's colors, green and gold.
And the court said this is OK.

The ■—— ftoaooi HMW Mieaa4) is a member of the Associated
Collegiate Press, Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association and College
Newspaper Business & Advertising Managers, Inc. The Progress Is published
every Thursday during the school year, with the exception of vacation and
examination penods. Any false or misleading adverting should be reported
to Adviser/General Manager, Dr. Elizabeth Frees.
Opinions expressed herein are those of student editors or other signed writers and do not necessanly represent the views of the university. Student editors also decide the news and informational content.

This decision is more than just a
slap on the wrists to some student
editors at Kentucky State who didn't
choose what administrators thought
to be the appropriate color for the
cover. It is a devastating blow to all
student journalists who work around
class schedules and into the night to
inform campuses across the nation
about the happenings — and sometimes injustices — of their colleges
and universities.
It takes away more than just one
yearbook frontfme school. It takes
away all students journalists' right to
creativity and expression and plucks
the First Amendment, something
many hold dear as protection, out of
their hands.
This decision gives administrators
the right to censor what we write and
take away what this nation was built
on — our constitutional rights.
The decision that came back was
college newspapers are not public

forums.
We may not be as experienced or
savvy as our bigger, professional
counterparts, but the college media
is there for the exact same purpose:
to inform, educate and entertain.
College newspapers are more than
just a public relations tool for the
campus they represent In many
instances they are the only place a
student can learn about a tuition
increase or a new program offered on
campus.
We have a responsibility to the
campus we serve to make sure the
information students need gets to
them through our papers.
When the court upheld a decision
like this, it takes away not only the
right of the student journalist to publish freely what needs to be published, but it also takes away the
right of the student to read and be
informed. It is a decision that hurts
us all.

► Campus Comments
IMBItMJf
In light of recent violent events, such as an alleged rape and a fourth degree
assault in Alumni Coliseum, how safe do students feel at Eastern? Accent editor
Shane Walters asked students what they think about the issue.
Hometown!
Schuytkillhaven,
Penn.
Major: Physical
Science
Yoar: Junior
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Georgetown
Major: Assets
Protection
Year: Freshman

Hometown:
Frankfort
Major:
Environmental
Health Science
Year: Sophomore
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I feel safe on campus. After
a few years of going here,
I've not been involved in
any altercations. If there
is a problem, safety
should be first on campus.

No, I don't feel safe.
There is minimal surveillance that is incapable of doing an effects five job on campus.

Basically, 1 feel safe. I
don't worry about it,
but when things like
the rape in Alumni
happens, it makes
you think.
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Aspiring author likes speaker, wants to see more
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Rita Mackin
Fox is a junior
from Paint
Lick, majoring
In journalism
arid minonng
in Women's
Studies

On Sept 8, after a day that
included five classes, I stayed
on campus for a lecture. As far
as I can recall, that's the first time I've
been compelled to do so.
But when Eastern finally brings a
popular novelist to campus, I'm not
going to miss it. (Thank you Women's
Studies and President Kustra for
sponsoring this event)
Sharyn McCrumb, a former mystery writer and now an Appalachian
novelist filled the South Room of
Keen Johnson to capacity. Additional
chairs had to be brought in to accommodate the crowd.
The entire lecture was a delight
filled with humor and poignant
excerpts from her novels about
Appalachian women. But what stood
out for me were McCrumb's remarks
about "literary" versus "genre" fiction.
McCrumb described literary nov-

els as books with no plot about people
you don't care about You know the
ones — you usualy need a professor
to help you "get" it She went on to
say that most literary writers are academics who don't sell enough books to
quit their day job. Amen, sister!
So-called "genre" novels — mystery, romance, science fiction, western,
fantasy and so on — are the books you
cant put down until you reach "the
end." They are filled with threedimensional characters who evoke an emotional response from the reader and a
plot that keeps you turning pages.
Why do I care? Well, I plan to be a
romance writer one day. Now,
romance is probably lowest on the
heap of popular fiction, according to
many academics, even though the
books account for almost 50 percent
of mass-market paperback sales.
(Here at Eastern this semester you

could take two — count them, two —
courses in writing mystery/detective
fiction. But I have yet to see anyone
teach writing the romance here since
1996, when I matriculated.)
In romance, the story is characterdriven, not plot-driven. While romances
often do have external plots in them,
the main focus is on the emotional
growth of the two main characters.
One of the reasons I went back to
college was to learn the skills I would
need to write these novels. Did I
choose an English major? No. I chose
journalism as the style of writing closest to giving me the training 1 would
need. So, when McCrumb advised an
"aspiring novelist" in the audience to
study journalism if he wanted to write
popular novels. I felt empowered.
Not that I've given up on the English
department. I wrote a 20-page paper in
freshman composition about how the

Growing up means piecing it together

SHANE WALTERS

Your turn
Shane Walters
is a junior
journalism
major from
Mount
Sterling. He is
also the
Accent editor
of the
Progress

As I grow older, I'm not only finding an
excessive amount of hair in the shower
drain, but I'm also finding myself being
more aware of life in general. I used to think of
myself as your typical milk and cookies kind of
guy. but things have changed. Fate has taken me
for a joyride.
I was a hard sell when someone told me, "Maybe
it was meant to happen." I didn't buy that phrase.
However, I'm starting to believe my life is like a jigsaw puzzle — I've got half the pieces while the rest of
the world has all those remaining. I realize this more
and more everyday — especially when I look back at
my childhood.
I grew up in a small town where neighbors
were lifelines. As a teenager, I was one of seven
neighborhood hoodlums. Yeah, we were bad. We
drove fast cars and lived fast times. We drank
beer. We smoked cigarettes and we chased
dreams of living a better life. We were young and
capable of anything.
As time progressed, our gang of neighborhood
friendship disappeared. We were growing up —
going in different directions, or at least I was. My
family stressed the importance of college in order
to make my life better. College was all I knew. I
knew I was going to college, and my friends insisted they too were going to some level of higher education, but it didn't happen. In my heart I knew
none of them had the type of family support I had.
It's hard to admit when all your friends come from
broken homes and didn't have the support I did.
Out of our neighborhood gang, I was Uie only
to go to college. One was arrested for abusing his
mother, two are married, one is addicted to drugs,
one ran away from home and the other works at a
local Kroger to support a lost dream.
That scares the hell out of me. I was there. I was
in the middle of every stupid prank and illegal

mishap. I was there when being high was cool, and
being drunk made it better. That was me. I found a
way out — I found pieces to my jigsaw puzzle.
Fate offered me a chance of a lifetime going to
college, and I took it My friends had their chances
too. As much as it hurts to say it they forgot to grow
up. What happened to them, was meant to happen,
because they refused help — they all refused pieces
to their puzzles.
Maybe I was lucky, or maybe I had a strong
household that allowed me to realize my faults — I
don't know. Even with fate in my face, I still didn't
want to see it — not until college did I finally realize
that life is a luxury, not a gift.
I was happy-go-lucky for so long, I almost forgot
what I could have been instead of what 1 am. I'm an
aspiring journalist. I've been given a chance that
most people don't get — to tell stories. I'm not saying my life has been a Cakewalk, but I've found so
many pieces to my overall puzzle I'm starting to
really believe in fate. I'm where I'm at for a reason
— I earned it. I climbed over my obstacles and
used my past as a stepping stone for my future.
Opportunities, love, experiences, adventures and
knowledge have bask ally fallen into my hands. I
was wary of fate until one person had a larger piece
of my puzzle than anyone has ever had. I now
believe that everything that happens, happens for a
reason.
Everyday I sit and wonder why I was the lucky
one out of my neighborhood gang. I wish I could
go back and tell my friends, "Hey, your being
offered a piece of your puzzle of life — take it." I'm
not Marty McFry. and I don't have a time machine.
I've taken all of my offered pieces — I just wish
my friends had taken theirs.
Life is what you make it, but things happen for a
reason. When on the right road, life's a breeze. I'm
on the right road with fate in my pocket.

romance genre is gaining respect in
many institutions of higher learning.
And last spring, I established a
Romance Novel Studies Web site as
part of my online writing (ENG 310)
course. The site
<http://eku.edu/-inrfox/romani-rmain.htm> has been received with
great acclaim by academics, writers
and readers alike from North
America. Australia and Germany.
Romance novels currently are
studied elsewhere as part of literature, library science and creative writing courses, to name just a few fields.
I included a courses page on the site
to help other academics see what's
going on elsewhere.
The site also has a speakers'
bureau, conference and call for papers
listings, academic papers and an extensive bibliography to make research for
other romance-genre scholars easier

than it has been for me.
And, while some of my favorite
romance writers do not have degrees,
I even included a page listing degreeholding romance writers in the hope
of impressing some academics. One
of the many doctoral-degree holding
writers is Catherine Asaro, who
earned her terminal degree in chemical physics from Harvard University.
Ill probably have long since graduated — and may be a best-seulng novelist
myself—by the time the popular-fiction
romance writing is taught at Eastern.
But I'm looking forward to taking a
screenwriting course being offered here
in spring 2000. Many popular novelists
have told me that's how they learned to
plot and write compelling dialogue.
Where is this course being taught?
Why, in the Mass Communications
department, of course... by a journalism professor.

► Letters to the editor
Football pi a yets da servs
thanks for moving day help
I want to say a big thank you to the football players and staff who helped move our
daughter's belongings to Todd Hall on Aug.
18. 1999 at around 8:30 am
We were the family in the red truck
parked in the handicapped parking spaces
of the rear residence hall lot. The thing you
didn't know was that the night before moving her my husband hurt his back and could
not lift so the plan was for him to stay at the
truck while we moved her stuff to the 11th
floor.
Needless to say when we were asked by
the coach and players, "did we need some
help" we jumped at the opportunity.
It just goes to show good deeds are
appreciated even if you feel they are unnoticed sometimes.
Thanks again guys. Go Colonels.
Patty and Johnny Davis

Studsnts should discuss
graduate school's fate
As part of Phase II of university reorganization, it has been proposed by the administration that the Graduate School be eliminated, thereby returning final authority and
regulation over Graduate programs to individual colleges.
This decision, described by one professor
as "the ruination of the graduate program."
was made with no faculty input, and will be
implemented in the absence of strong opposition. This would remove the possibility of
impartial arbitration in disputes between
grad students and their colleges. Of more
concern, however, is the fact that with no
central authority over them, individual col-

leges could lower their individual requirements for completion of a masters' degree,
resulting in discreditation of all masters'
degrees from Eastern.
The faculty senate has drafted a counterproposal, calling for the Graduate School to be
maintained. The university committee of
department chairs overwhelmingly voiced
opposition to the decentralization proposal.
The administration responded by asking them
if they would be willing to give up faculty positions to keep the Graduate School intact
A senior Biological Sciences faculty member last year had the opportunity to review
the graduate program at Austin Peay
University, where graduate school decentralization has been implemented. He reports
that, as a result of decentralization, university
officials are unable to answer even the most
basic questions about their graduate programs, such as enrollment rate, graduation
rate and even basic graduation requirements.
It is in our best interest as Eastern students
to take steps to prevent this from happening
here. Open discussion of the University's
Graduate School decentralization proposal
will be between Oct. 1 and Dec. 1. I encourage ALL students, graduate and undergraduate alike, to convey their strong and unequivocal opposition to this damaging proposal to
the University administration.
Jason A Cormier
Graduate Student,
Department of Biological Sciences

Correction
In an article last week, Not the Usual
Traditional Students was mtsideoMied as
we* as Its spokesperson. Bob Moats.

ST WEEKEND
Want to make a difference at EKU?
We are looking for interested and energetic students
to serve on the 1st Weekend Committee. Are you one
of these students? If so, you may pick up an application
at the Student Development Office, Powell Building.
Leadership experience is not necessary.
For further information, contact
Dr. Skip Daugherty • 622-3855

Students...
Don't Forget
SAT • SEPT 18
is Parent's Day!
Students and their parents are invited to a
tailgate party prior to the EKU-lndiana State
University football game Saturday at 5 p.m. in
Alumni Coliseum parking lot. A light buffet dinner
will be provided. Sonny's Barbecue and Madison
Garden also will offer a reasonably-priced, varied
menu outside the stadium. Special entertainment will
be featured under the big-top tent. (Capacity is limited;
guests served on a first-come, first-served basis.)
Parents and family members will be recognized during
the game, which begins at 7 p.m.

HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!
'
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Business professor dies
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Engming Lin, a professor in
the business department at
Eastern, died Monday, Sept 13 at
Pattie A. Clay Hospital in
Richmond after fighting a long illness.
Lin, 58, lived on Crestview
Drive in Berea. He was born April
9, 1941, in Shin Hua. state of
Tainan, Taiwan, to Pan-Such and
Chi Lee Lin.
Lin went to undergraduate
school in Taiwan, completed his
Master's degree at the University
of Missouri-Columbia, and his
Ph.D. from Texas Technological
University.
Before teaching at Eastern, Lin
taught in Lowell. Mass. and at

Marshall University.
Lin's specialty at Eastern was
computer information systems.
Lin is survived by his wife,
Bao-Ching, son Winsean Ralph,
and daughter Peggy Lin Duthie,
plus two sisters. Cherry Fritz and
Eng-Tzu Lin.
Memorial services will be 2
p.m. Saturday at the Combs,
Parsons, & Collins Funeral
Home.
Lin has not taught full-time at
Eastern since the fall "97 semester
due to his illness.
Expressions of sympathy may
be made in the form of contributions to the American Liver
Foundation. 1425 Pompton
Avenue, Cedar Grove, New Jersey
07009-1000.

Any student who was awarded
a Perkins Loan this semester
needs to sign a promissory note at
Jones 213. Call 622-2415 for more
information.

Street closes after
football game

On Saturday sections of Kit
Carson Drive will be closed due to
the Eastern-Indiana State football
game. Kit Carson Drive will be
closed to southbound traffic from
Park Drive to Van Hoose Drive
and to all traffic from Van Hoose
to the Eastern Bypass immediately after the game. The street closing usually lasts 30-45 minutes
but. depending on traffic conditions and attendance, could be
longer. While the sections of Kit
Carson are closed, motorists will
not be permitted to drive in front
of the stadium or into the parking
spots of Brockton. The game
begins at 7 p.m.

Instructional Media
extends hours

Instructional Media, located in
Crabbe library 105, will be open
from 4:30 to 9 p.m. for scheduling,
pick-up and return of materials

New library catalog
training scheduled

Eastern s libraries offer an
introduction and training course
for their new online catalog. The
course is open to faculty, students and staff. Sessions will be
held in the main library today and
Friday and Sept. 20-23 at 10:30
a.m. and 3:30 p.m. each day. No
appointments are necessary. The
location is available at the information desk.

Engming Lin was a professor in
the business department at Eastern

The recipients are Brandy
Baldwin, Tyner, corrections
and juvenile justice studies;
Norma James, Lawrenceburg,
police administration: Christy
Clark, Lancaster, fire safety
and engineering technology;
Zachary Sterbling, Erlanger,
police administration; Jeremy
Wood, Campbellsville, assets
protection management; Daniel
McMahan. Hardyville. assets
protection; Matthew Johnson,
Louisville, police administration; and Monroe Nantz.
Chappell. police administration.

Tri-County campus
College awards eight construction
scholarships
expected next year
Eight students have received
the Justice and Safety Academic
Scholarship in Eastern's College
of I.aw Enforcement.
The scholarship provides
$1,000 per semester, which is
renewable up to a maximum of
seven times. The winners were
chosen on academic performance, letters of recommendation and a short essay. Each
recipient must be a full-time
undergraduate student, a resident of Kentucky and pledge to
serve the Commonwealth after
graduation.
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$$ MANAGE A BUSINESS ON
YOUR CAMPUS tf Varsity com an
Internet noteteking company s lootong
for an entrepreneurial student to run
our business on your campus Manage
students, make tons of money, excellent opportunity! Apply online at
www.versity.com, contact JobsO
versity.com or csf (734)483-1600 ext
688

compiled by Jessica Wells

Perkins loan requires
promissory note

HELPWATTOXL.
Help! I need somebody. Madison
FREE BABY BOOM BOX e EARN
$12001 Fundraiser tor student groups
& organizations. Earn up to $4 per
MasterCard app. OH tor into or visit
our website Quaffed caters receive a
FREE Baby Boom Box 1-800-932052Bext.119orext.12S
www.ocmoonoepli.oorn

News Briefs
and equipment. To reserve materials and rooms call 622-1071 or
1072.

► Progress Classifieds

The Tri-County Foundation
for EKU at Corbin Inc. is
approaching the $200,000 mark
in its quest to raise private funds
for Eastern's Tri-County Campus
of the Southeast Regional
Postsecondary
Education
Center. The private funds will be
used to ensure the new campus
on the Corbin By-Pass meets
future educational needs of the
area.
Construction is expected to
begin early next year, with the facility opening for classes in fall 2001.

Police Beat: Sept. 3-12

SERVERS AND BARTENDERS
reeded at Arlington. Must be avaiable
to work days 11-2 and rights 5-? and
Weekends. Also, evening cook
Tuesday-Saturday 3-? and Sunday
8AM-3PM. Apply by casng 622-2206
toranappuinbnenL
Richmond Place Retirement
Community (Located in LejangJon oil
Exit 104) currently hiring for Dining
Room Servers. We offer excellent
hours and schedules to meet your
needs. Work from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. and
st* have tme tor extracurricular actrvities. Minimum staring wage of $8.00
per hour Apply in person to: 3051 Rio
Dosa Dr. (across from Charter Ridge
Hospital), Mon -Sat 8:30 am. to 8:00
p.m. or call (606)269-6308. EOE Drug Free Workplace
Haf's on the River restaurant is currently accepting applications for all
positions. Please apply in person at
1225 Athens-Boonesboro Road 2:00500 p.m. M-F. 527-6620. EOE

Work where the bear is better. Now FOR RENT...
accepting applications for al posMons. Roommate needed to share smal
Madison Garden
ctean 2-bedroom downtown apartment
Rent $l75/month each. Cal Jadnta at
TRAVEL.
1572 tor more detais
Early Spring Break Specials!
Bahamas Party Cruse 5 Days $279! Basement appt. In Decon Hills
Includes Most Meals! Awesome —teles, all utilities included except
Beaches, Nightlife! Panama City, phone. Appt includes wood burning
Daytona. South Beach, Florida $129! stove, mini blinds, w/w carpet, full
sprtngbreaktravel com 1-800678-6386 kitchen, bath, private entrance on 2
acres, access to swimming pool, lots of
PROWaC jcptcom for SpringBreak closet space, central heat & air, Cotege
"2000". Al destinations offered Trip Students Welcome Contact Arnold or
Participants, Student Orgs & Campus Jason @ 626-0962 after 6 p.m. or eSates Reps wanted Fadutous panes, mal BHMsteaoi.com Subject Appt
hotels & prices. For reservations or
Rep registration Call Inter-Campus MISCELLANEOUS..
800-327-6013
WERE LOOKING FOR A FEW
GOOD MEN! Sperm donors needed.
FREE TRIPS AND CASH
III Al races Ages 21-35 $300 per donaSpring Break 2000 StudentCity.com tion. Call OPTIONS National Fertility
is looking for Highlly Motivated Regetry (800)886-9373.
Students to promote Spring Break
2000! Organize a small group and Need a MECHANIC??? Brake work..
travel FREE!! Top campus reps can engine work. Have 20 years' expert- <
earn Free Trips & over $10,000! ence Student Discounts Cal for free
Choose Cancun, Jamaica or Nassau! estimates 623-7335
Book Trips On-line Log In and win
FREE Stuff. Sign Up Now On Line! Call 622-1881 To Place An Ad
wwwJ3tudentCrty.com or 800/293or e-mail us at
1443
progress@acs.eku.edu
Cancun & Jamaica Spring Break Call before noon on Monday.
Specials! 7 Nights Air, Hotel, Free
Meals, Drinks From $399! 1 of 6 Smal
Busnesses Recognzed For Outstandng
Ethcs! springbreaktravel.com 1-800678«386
Spring Break 2000 with STS- Join
America's #1 Student Tour
Operator to Jamaica, Mexico,
Bahamas, Cruises, and Florida.
Now hiring on-campus reps. Call 1800-648-4849 or visit online 9
www. ststravel com

HAMBURG SHEI
HAMBURG Pi
1-75 & Mi
EXI7H
LEXINC

Now Hiring
Cashiers

^f^F I R S T

$25+ Per Hour! Direct sales reps
needed NOW! Market credit card appl.
Person-to-person. Commissions avg
$250-500Avk. 1-80O«51-2832
Make Up To $2000 In One Week!
Motivated Student Organizations needed
for
marketing
project.
""""Y ^mj^jsRartflnfrft TOrrvTundtaiser or www.CrerJtHeeith.cCTTVfc<xlraiser or Dennis at 1 -800-357-9009.

yeast
CUSTOM

Day & Evening

shifts
full and part time

SPORTSWEAR

CORNER OF FIRST & MAIN
606 624 2200
THIS WiEK S QUESTION:

What 1970 rock band was
named for the members' gym
couch
LAST WEEK'S ANSWER:

Blair Witch Project
Federal Security Openings, Ful and
Part-time positions available. Earn
money while you study. Cal (606)2253522 for further details
Part-Time Child Care Needed! $8 an
hour. Must have experience and references Cal 60&624-0843.

LAST WEEK'S WINNER:

Mark Jozcfowicz
BE THE FIRST ONE IN TO ANSWER
THE QUESTION CORRECTLY AND

WIN A FREE T-SHIRT!
ONE WIN PER CUSTOMER
PER SEMESTER PLEASE

J

$7.00 per, hour
references required
apply in pejionj

compiled by Shawn Hopkins

The following reports were
filed with Eastern's Division of
Public safety.
Sept. 12
Christopher Porter, Martin
Hall, reported he and his roommate had some of their belongings taken from their locked
room
Hashaka drier. Burnam Hall,
reported money and belongings
stolen from her in the Weaver
Health Building.

William R. Wason II, 22.
Richmond, was arrested and
charged with speeding, driving
under the influence of alcohol, not
wearing a seatbelt and menacing
(threatening a police officer).
Benjamin D. Hoverter, 21,
Richmond, was arrested and
charged with an improper start
from a parked position and first
degree driving under the influence of alcohol.
Sept. 9
Wesley D. Welsh, 19. Bedford,
was charged with possession of
alcohol by a minor.

Sept. 6
Jerry Shipp, reported a fire in
the trash chute of the Brewer
Building.

CHURCH DIRECTORY

Sept. 5
Eric Adkins, 25. Nicholasville.
was arrested for first degree driving under the influence of alcohol.

Red House Baptist Church
2301 Red house Rd.
Phone: 623-8471 or 624-1557
Sun. School 9:40 a.m.
Sun. Worship 10:50 a.m., 6:00 p.m.,
F.O.C.U.S. (Fellowship Of Christian
University Students) Sun. 6:00 p.m.

Sept. 4
Catherine Graham, Walters
Hall, reported $450 worth of her
clothes stolen from the Walters
Hall I .uiiulry Room.

Silverio
Antonio,
33.
Richmond, was arrested and
charged with failure to wear a
seatbelt. possession of a sus
pended license and driving on a
suspended license.

John B. Cames, 19. Carrollton.
was charged with possession of
alcohol by a minor.

Sept. 3
John Dunavent, 22, Richmond.
was arrested and charged with
alcohol intoxication and possession of marijuana.

Sept. 11
Justin Niea, 18, Lexington, was
arrested and charged with driving
without a license.

Sept. 8
Philip Hedrich, 18, Richmond.
was charged with possession of
marijuana.

Jeremy Wilcox, 22, Richmond,
was arrested and charged with
carrying a concealed deadly
weapon.

Jessica McNaboe, Todd Hall,
reported someone had discharged a fire extinguisher on the
fifth floor of Todd Hall.

Donald Powell, Gentry Building,
reported someone stole the emergency phone from one of the elevators in Commonwealth Hall.

Brandee Petrey. Keene Hall,
reported a United Parcel Service
package was stolen from the front
desk at Keene Hall.

recordsmith

33 loads of laundry
See page B4

Trinity Missionary Baptist Church
2300 Lexington Rd.
Phone: 624-9436 or 623-6868
Sun. 9:45 a.m., 11 a.m., 6 p.m.
Wed.Vbuth& Prayer 7 p.m.

Rosedale Baptist Church
411 Westover Ave.
Phone:623-1771
Sunday School 9 a.m.
Worship Sun. 10:15 a.m.,
6 pm. Wed. Prayer Service 7pm

Episcopal Church of
Our Saviour
2323 Lexington Rd.
Phone: 6231226
Sun. 8:30 a.m., 11a.m.
Sun. School 9:30 a.m.

First United
Methodist Church
401 West Mam St.
Phone: 623-3580
Worship Services Sunday 8:30 a.m. &
10:50 a.m., Sunday School 9:40 a.m.,
Wed. Night Live Dinner 5:15-6:00
p.m. with small groups frgjn 6:00-7:00
p.m.Kick boxing classes held on
Thursday nights 5:30-6:30 p.m.

Church of Christ
Goggins Ln. (W. Side I-75)
Ride: 624-2218 or 623-2515
Sun. 9:30,10:20 a.m.
& 6 p.m , Wed. 7 p.m.
Bible Moment: 624-2427
First Presbyterian Church (PCUSA)
330 W. Main St.
Phone: 623-5323 or 623-5329
Church School 10 a.m.
Sun. Worship 11 a.m.
Wed. Dinner 6 p.m.
(no charge)
Call for transportation.

Richmond Church of Christ
713 W. Main St.

Phone: 623-8535

"IrffiftfffriS
POSTERS / MHMB / STICKERS

WE RAY CASH FOR
hrOUR CDs & TAPES

IT'S A GIRL THANG!
Dee McGlanahan
Member since Juiy 24, 1999
Ptnwtal Qffgftr

Tan and
Bare ^
Lingerie Sate
Everyday low prices.
Famous "Secret"
name brands!
Richmond Mall

624-0005

*

Contours Express Is a wonderful program. Vt has
really worked for me. 9ts a dally routine Just Ilk* mating, working, etc. My self esteem and will power have
skyrocketed.
Accomplishments;
9 have lost 12 112 Inches <fi 2 sixes In Just 6 weeks. 9t
feels great. Ot really does work.

xyontou^
Ladies Only
Fitness and
Weight Loss Studio

625-1403

Sun. 9 & 10 a.m., 6 p.m., Wed. 7 p.m.
Colonels for Christ meet
2nd & 4th Thurs. at 8:30 p.qstf»4M[
on 2nd floor of Powell Building
Richmond House of Prayer (Full
Gospel Church)
330 Mule Shed Ln.
Phone: 623-8922 or 624-9443
Sun. School 10 a.m. ,Sun. Worship
10:45 a.m., 6 p.m., Wed. 7 p.m.
Transportation available
St. Stephen Newman Center
405 University Drive
Phone: 623-2989
Sun. Mass 5 p.m., Sunday
$1 at 6 p.m.,
Wed. 7 p.m. Inquiry
becoming Catholic,
Newman Night tor l
MarJson HB) Christian Church
960 Redhouse Rd.
Phone: 623-0916
Sun. School 9:45 a.m.
Worship 10:45 a.m.
Wed. Wave 6:00 p.m. (Labor DayMemorial Day)

Eastside Bethel Baptist
1675 E. Main St.
Phone: 624-9646
Sun. Worship/Bible Study 9:30 &
10:50 a.m., Wed. Small Group Bible
Study 6:30 p.m. Services interpreted
for deaf and handicapped accessible.
First Alliance Church
1405 Barnes MBIRd.
Phone: 624-9878
Sua School 9:30 em.; Worship
Services 10:45 a.m.&6:30p.m,Wed
right touth & Prayer Services 700 p.m.

Unity Baptist Church
1290 Barnes Mill Rd.
Phone: 624-9464
Sun. School 9:30 a.m.
Worship 10:45 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
Services for hearing impaired:
Nursery & Extended Session for
PreSchool Children at all Worship
Services

Faith Created Assembly
of God
315SpanglerDr.
(Behind Pizza Hut on Bypass)
Sun. Worship 9:00 a.m. and 10:45
a.m., Wed. Worship 7:00 p.m.. Call

623-4639 for more informatjorvtransportation.
Harvest Family Fellowship
621 S. Keeneland Dr.
Phone: 624-8620
Sun. Worship 10 a.m.
Wed. Bible Study 7 p.m.
Sat. Outpouring 610 p.m.
Trinity Preebyterlan Church (PCA)
128 S Keeneland Dr
Phone:024-8910
Sun. Worship 9:50 a.m.
Sun. School 11 a.m.

*J

First Baptist Church
350 W. Main at Lancaster Ave.
Phone: 623-4028
Sun. School 9:40 a.m.
S un. Worship 8:30 a.m., 11 a.m

6:30 p.m., Wed. Worship 6:30 p.m.

Big Hil> Avenue
f Christian Church
129 Big Hill Ave.
Phone: 623-1692 (office)
Phone: 6234600 (into Hnei
Sun. School 0:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship 6 pm.
Christian Student Fellowship
p.m.meetat DarHei Boone
ua for transportation to meeting
nttaftarMMmiMlist Fellowship
St George St
Meeting and Religious
■location for Children, Sun. 10:45
a.m. For informajon call: 623-4614
Fountain Park First Church of God
5000 Secretariat Or.
Phone:623-3511
Sun. School 9:45 e,m.
Worship Service 10:45 am
"
Sunday Evening 6:00 p.m.
Wed Prayer Service 7:00 pm

S.U.B.S. 8 p.m. at BSU Center
St.Thomas Lutheran Church
1285 Barries Mill Rd.
Phone: 623-7254

Sun.Traditional Service 8:30 a.m.,
Sun. School 9:45 a.m.
Sua Contemporary Worship 11 am
WestsMe Christian Church
Benmnrion Ct across from Arlington
Phone: 623-0382

Sun. School 9 45 a.m.
Sira Worship 10 46 ejn.,8 p.m.
Wed Worship 7 p.m
Transportation available
White Oak Pond Chrttfritl Church
(Disciples of Christ)
1238 Barnes Mill Rd.
Phone:623-6515
Sun. Worship 9 a.m., 11 a.m.
Coffee Fellowship Sun. 10 a.m.
Ion. School 10:15 a.m.
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Discrimination
clause word change
passes senate

t¥5>r' ■

BY SHAWN HOPKINS

N*wseditor
Two words can mean a lot.

Andrea BrowtVProgress
Kustra told the

Kuatra addressee the Facuty Senate Monday afternoon.
that he wanted to raise Eastern's acceptance standards.

Standards: States schools
ask CPE for alternatives
from the front

The policy, which Moore
stresses is still just a proposal,
does not go as far what Kustra
says will change about Eastern.
The outcome of Mondays
meeting, which Moore convened,
was simply a resolution to re-evaluate the idea of adding the minimum ACT score, 18.
Moore said many of the chief
academic officers there said they
would like other alternatives
besides mandatory developmental
classes and that the CPE agreed
to evaluate their concerns.
If the proposal is passed
through the CPE in its present
form the developmental students will be paid special attention to and tracked as a subset
of the overall college communityMoore said that they would
not, however, be removed from
the overall statistical tracking that
measures among other things
retention.
Eastern's retention rate for
first-year freshman is at 63 percent, the fourth lowest in the
state for public universities, and
graduation is at 26.6 percent,
second lowest in the state.
Kustra said that higher standards were a way of improving
these statistics.
"It must be our number one
concern as we address the issue
of academic quality," Kustra
said of retention and graduation.
Kustra said that placing a certain percentage of students in
classes where the university
knows they are going to fail was
not fair to the students or the university.
Kastra said that he was aware
that some students might be
required by this new policy to
seek other educational opportunities such as community college
before coming to Eastern, but
said that he didn't think that it

was unfair to ask the extra effort
of them.
"If somebody wants to come
here, first they have to prove they
can do college work," Kustra
said.
It is possible that some of
these community college opportunities might be offered through
Eastern in an onsite community
college system, similar to a program offered by Western
Kentucky University.
At Western students that need
developmental work can start at
Western's community college system.
Student association president
Chris Pace said that he could see
the need for an admissions policy,
with qualifications.
"I can understand why we'd
want to set one but I wouldn't
want any that were too high,"
Pace said.
Pace said that setting standards too high would interfere
with Eastern's tradition of offering
opportunities to all students, and
that the ACT and high school performance shouldn't be the main
consideration.
"A lot of times these scores
aren't the best way to tell if somebody will succeed in college,"
Pace said, saying that in his personal experience he had met
many people who had had low
scores in high school but had
thrived in college and vice versa.
Kustra said he didn't see a conflict of adding an admissions standard with Eastern's school of
opportunity mission, saying that it
is not enough to simply say
Eastern is a school of opportunity
as an excuse for our low academic
success rates.
"I think it (an admissions policy) would improve the academic quality, it would improve the
value of a degree," Kustra said.
"It's simply a way of requiring
an admissions standard that
guarantees success," Kustra
said.

Monday Sept 13. the Faculty
Senate voted to add two words,
"sexual orientation," to the universities anti-discrimination policy.
After faculty senate, the issue, if
recommended by president Kustra,
wfll go to the Board of Regents, at
their next meeting Oct. 9. The
regents will have the final vote on
whether the policy will be amended.
This change would officially
give the same protection against
discrimination because of race,
sex, Vietnam veteran status, etc.
to people with a different sexual
orientation.
Beth Schmidt, president of the
Pride Alliance, Eastern's group for
gay and straight students was happy
with the way the vote came out
"I think it shows that there are
a lot of level-headed, thinking people here," Schmidt said.
Pride Alliance Faculty adviser
Sue Strong spoke for both the
Pride Alliance and gay and lesbian faculty and staff.
"We're, excited, elated and
delighted," Strong said. "It's good
to have it in writing. It's like hanging out a welcome mat," Strong
said.
Both Schmidt and Strong gave
arguments for the vote in front of
the senate.
Richard Rink, professor of
mathematics, statistics, and com-

News writer

Tuition rates are rising again.
A tuition forum Thursday night,
hosted by adminsitrators, attempted to explain exactly when all of
this will happen, why it will happen and where all of the extra
money will go.
Only about three students
showed up and. Faculty members
weren't very numerous either. An
afternoon meeting was also held,
but Vice President of Student
Association Rodney Tolliver said
the student count there was also
low.
Speakers explained the a 5 to
10 percent tuition increases the
school is looking at, but which are
subject to change, Clark said.
With those increases, an
instate undergraduate student's
bill would increase between $50
and $101.
The increase would be slightly

puter science cast the sole dissenting vote. Rink said that
adding sexual orientation to the
clause was not as appropriate as
the other existing additions
because it involved a choice.
"Sexual orientation is not a
question of race or religion. It is a
question of lifestyle," Rink said.
Rink said that being forced to
sign a contract that included a
provision you disagreed with
would discriminate against
employees and students.
"I feel that sexual discrimination in the handbook would discriminate against others here at
EKU." Rink said. He also said that
he feared adding it would provide
a new avenue for unfair reprisals
against those that disagreed with
the different lifestyle and
smacked of a "police state."
None of the faculty members
went as far as to say that the new
policy would prevent discrimination. According to professor
Douglas Burnham the main purpose would be to allay fears for present and incoming faculty and students that discrimination would not
be allowed without an option to protect themselves or seek redress.
"If you are a gay or lesbian person on this campus you are not sure
if there is a recourse. It doesnl say
that anywhere." Burnham said.
The senate also voted to form
an ad-hoc committee to explore the
issue of equal benefits for domestic
partners of faculty and staff.

he received only a 4.9 percent
increase.
Baldwin, now retired, refused
to comment on the unusually high
increase.
"I'm no longer connected to
the university and I don't think it's
appropriate for me to comment on
it," Baldwin said.
Bayer was placed on probation
after Rose Bishop, a former Billing
and Collections cashier, was indicted in September 1997 for stealing
$115,000 of university funds.
Bishop was accused of taking

Pagers,
Pre-Paid,
Cell Phones
& Satellites
Everyone
Approved.

POWERTEL
Richmond Mall

626-9000

Go

t

Madison
garden
152 N Madison Ave. 623 - 9720

the money from Billings and
Collections from Nov. 1992 to
March 1993. She was found guilty
in May 1998, and sentenced to
five years in prison.
Bishop was paroled on July 6,
1999
In a letter dated Nov. 5.1997,
from former University Counsel
Giles Black. Bayer was notified
that he had been placed on a
two year probation because of
the theft of funds by Bishop.
The letter reads "... some
internal controls of the university
have not been followed by you
and your division," the letter stat-

ed. This is a serious matter. As
the director of this division, you
are responsible for the compliance with these controls within
the division."
The letter also stated Bayer
was not eligible for a salary
increase for the 1998-99 fiscal
year. His salary remained at $42,
052 that year.
Less than a year later, Bayer
received another letter. This time
from President Robert Kustra. In
his letter dated Sept. 9, 1998.
Kustra canceled the balance of the
probation imposed the fall before.
"Your dedication and hard

Assorted
Packages
Available

620 BIG HILL AVENUE

623-0076

SEW IT UP FOR FALL!
f
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Custom embroidery on Jackets, Hats,
Sweatshirts & "Sew" Much More!

STONEWORTH
SHIRT
CO., INC.

Richmond Mall
MON-SAT 10-9 SUN 1-6
623-6852

We carry Top Quality. Famous
Name Brand Shoes & Boots

SAVE 50% - 75% OR MORE
OFF REGULAR RETAIL
PRICE EVERYDAY!
YOU MUST SEE TO BELIEVE!

623-4447

Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-7 p.m.
Major Credit Cards Accepted

Trcna Chism
306 West Main St.
Richmond, KY 40475
623-5098

Our staff will personally assist you in selecting
the right style and color that is perfect for you. ^
Check out our 20% discount for EKU students and staff.
Stop in and check out our selections of styles.
We are located just off campus.

Parts-Plus, Inc.
isYourRMwnond Computer Store
NEW
Lexmark 5000 Printer $99
Canon BJC1010 Printer $79
New 17" monitor $235
Sound Blaster CD/SND/Spkrs $60

USED
Compaq 486 $39.95
Mac SE W/lmagewriter $40
Powermac 6100 $199
SVGA 15" monitor $69.95

work, including your recommendations concerning changes to
the registration process, have
impressed me during my time at
the university," Kustra wrote.
Kustra later said he investigated the situation and decided
Bayer had been punished enough.
"I did some checking with
some local banks on embezzlement and came away with the feeling that this shouldn't ever have
happened," he said. "Anyone can
embezzle a first time. It's a second
and third time when it becomes
the fault of the university."

Parts Plus, Inc.

112 Quality Drive
Richmond, KY 40475

624-3767
Mon - Fri 8:30 am to 5 pm
2 miles south of Kroger.
right at Duncannon In., left on
Industry Rd., left on Quality Dr.

PARENTS
WEEKEND

Laundry vS< Fanning
Back To School Snt*« i.ils
Single Visit

Register for Shopping Sprees!

We specialize in any prescription lenses and carry the
latest styles in frames. Check out our new line of
sports frames. (PROTECT YOUR EYES!)

higher for graduate students, and
about be three times as much for
out of state students.
' Clark said Eastern is not worried it will lose students based on
an increase. When most students
are shopping for a school, Clark
said, a $1,000 difference may matter, but a $50 or $100 increase
won't.
Some students disagree.
Laura Kimble, a freshmen
forensics major from Pataskala,
Ohio, said she doesn't like idea of
an increase.
"Out of state students are
already paying enough as it is. I
can go to an instate school for
cheaper," Kimble said.
"We don't know as much as
we'd like to," President Kustra
said. "The only thing that we do
know for sure is that by Oct. 15. a
tuition number must be submitted
by the Eastern Kentucky
University Board of Regents."

PINK FLAMINGO
Dry Cleaning
Drop Off Wash
Mon-Thurs
7:30 a.m.- noon 75c
noon-10 p.m. $1.25
Fri-Sun$1.25

University Shopping Center,
Across from Winn-Dixie

If you want to "LOOK" your best,
why not "SEE" the BEST.

Bayer: Similar evaluations led to smaller salary increases
from the front

Come Take a Look!

The Shoe Depot

Five to 10 percent tuition hike
being considered for next year
JESSICA WELLS

NOW OPEN!

Eastern
Kentucky

Indiana
State

Saturday, September 18
Game time: 7 p.m.

Parents Receive $2 Off
General Admission with Coupon

■*\

Kids Night at the Game
Free Children's Admission (12 and under) with coupon

TAKE A KID TO THE GAME
Ticket Info:
(606) 622-2122 or
(800) 262-7493
www.athletics.eku.edu

[60 BIG E
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Skate: students, parents
protest new regulation
from the front

Colbert
GautrMuxof
Richmond
holds up a sign
in protest of
Eastern's new
regulation
prohibiting
skateboarding
on campus.

heard of a few incidents where
some skaters who came from out
of town were rowdy, but it isn't
fair to punish all of them for the
unsavory actions of a few.
Her son agreed. "Anyone who
knows me or my friends know we
stay out of trouble. We don't bother
anyone,"
he
said.
"(Skateboarding) keeps us out of
trouble."
The end of the release refers
students interested in recreational
skateboarding to John Jewell,
director of Intramural Programs.
Jewell, who can be reached at
622-1244. said he is doing a needs
assessment, and will include
skateboarding as one of the questions.

the policy as soon as students
have had a reasonable time to be
aware of it
The activity has become a
problem on campus, according to
a news release from the office of
Doug Whitiock, vice president for
administration and finance. The
release says students, faculty and
staff have complained about the
use of skateboards and the behavior of the skaters. It also said they
are damaging the stonework and
creating a nuisance.
But not all students agree.
Carlitha Trammel!, a sophomore
from Wheelwright who does not
skateboard, stopped by the
makeshift skater's right rally to
show her support for the students.
Wanda Dean said there is defi"Personally, I don't think nitely a need for a place to skatethey're doing anything wrong at
all. they're just minding their busi- board on campus.
"Skateboarding is in the
ness," she said. "It's their idea of
"fun. They're skate rats, that's Olympics." she said. "We have to
have a place for these kids to
what they do."
Wanda Dean said she has enjoy their sport."
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DON'T GET —
CAUGHT >Mf
WITH
EMPTY
POCKETSIJ

$5 OFF

Your Next
Payday Advance
$100 imui nr—ctor
On* par wMaati a«wi orty

CHECK EXCHANGE
Ml t (> OUIC. K

Corey Wilson
/Progress

Exsfcss 12-31-99.

623-1199

Stop by for classic sandwiches done the right way!

• Real Cappuccino*.
Mon-Wed 10-10, Thurs-Sat 10-11, Sun 12-6

e»Ue*.!)cee>t*u»aH<lleU4 •

enai

f

644 1i*iw&u4it gkop&ituj. (3e*Ui

624-5400

WINGS

People will do crazy
things to WIN

COLD BEERS
THE

PATIO

Madison
Harden

$25,000!

V 1 mm in

152 N Madison Ave.

623 - 9720

TS»«Sw
Lingerie Sale
Everyday tow prices.
Famous "Secret"
name brands!
Richmond Mall

624-0005

A

-^^^_
-*^^

i

Pagers,
Pre-Paid,
Cell Phones
& Satellites
Everyone
Approved.

POWERTEL
Richmond Mall

626-9000

Things To Do With
The Eastern Progress
13. Use it as a blanket
when you have to
sleep outside
14 Roll it up to make a
telescope for your
astronomy class
15. Find your lost items
through the Progress
classified
16. Find your new job
through the Progress
classifieds
17. Kill the occasional
bug in your room
with it
18. Dry off with it when
someone steals your
towel
T9t Put it under your
coffee-maker so you
won't stain your desk

WHAT DOES THIS
AD MEAN?
(seepage B4)

You can just go to
www.1800COLLECT.com
1-800-C0LLECT
Save a Buck or Two.
Savings vs. dialing "0" with AT&T.
No purchase necessary. Open to U.S. residents. Void where prohibited. For Official Rules, go to www.win25000.1800COLLECT.com
or send a SASE to: Win $25,000 Rules, P.O. Box 5086, Blair, NE 68009-5086. Sweepstakes ends 10/15/99.
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Millennium Countdown

Accent

106 Days Until 2000

► Inside Sports

The Colonel volleyball
squad swept a threegame series in the
Robert Morris Colonial
Classic /B7

■

Thursday. September 18. MM Bl

MOTHERLY INTUITION
Janie Webster and
her daughter Michelle
sit at a cafe in

Switzerland in 1992.
Webster is a
geography professor
a/ Eastern. Michelle
and her mother
wandered in and out
of some 20 cities of
the world in an
attempt to keep her
away from
an abusive father.
Michelle, who is 15.
was only 4-years-old
when she was
sexually abused by
her father

«*»

A journey to keep a daughter from abuse, AIDS
STORY BY SHANE WALTERS
PHOTOS SUBMITTED BY JANIE WEBSTER
Protecting her daughter was her main priority.
Keeping Michelle healthy and safe — that
was all that mattered. Leaving the country
seemed like the only way to protect her
daughter from contracting AIDS. Michelle
didn't deserve to be abused — no one
deserves to be sexually abused by their father.
Michelle was safe but Janie, her mother, was a fugitive.
Janie Webster Leech and her 6-year-old daughter
Michelle fled life in San Francisco to wander through 20
cities of the world for four years, until surrendering to
authorities in Kentucky in 1994.
Webster wrote a book about her journey entitled
"Fingernail Moon: The True Story of a Mother's Right
to Protect Her Daughter."
She said she wrote the book for awareness for the
public — awareness on abuse. She says she believed her
husband, a University of California at San Francisco
medical professor who has since died, had sexually
abused Michelle. Her husband had also contracted the
HIV virus through affairs with other lovers.
Webster is a full-time visiting professor in Eastern's
geography department. She asked to be quoted as
Webster, instead of Leech.
Her husband was a very respected Yale medical
school graduate whom Webster described as a very
prominent man with position.
Webster and her husband were married for 20 years.
They were high school sweethearts. Webster left Michelle
alone with her husband in Oct. 1988, in order to attend a
geography seminar at San Francisco State University.
She noticed a change in Michelle — a change in her
behavior. Michelle had a fear toward men. Webster
could not bring herself to believe her husband was

•J>.

ABOVE: Michelle sits near a stream at Jurong Bird Park
in Singapore, Malaysia in 1990.

RIGHT: Michelle sits on a merry-go-round in Rhodes.
Greece in 1990. Michelle and her mother, Janie. spent six
weeks in Greece.

Michelle Webster. 6, sits in front of a rock monument in
Athens. Greece in 1990.

responsible for Michelle's drastic change.
She needed a second opinion. Webster took her
daughter to a pediatrician, who eventually led them to a
psychiatrist It was concluded Michelle had been abused
by her father.
"It was several months before I confronted my husband."
Webster said. "I didn't know what to do."
Webster finally confronted her husband about the suspicion of abuse. He denied it. Webster said she didn't
believe her husband. Webster and her husband soon
legally separated. He moved out. Michelle was safe.
After nearly a year, she and her husband began
divorce proceedings in Oct. 1989. The judge ruled sexual abuse was not substantiated. No legal proof existed

that Webster's husband had molested his daughter. The
judge also granted unsupervised visitation to Michelle's
father. Two days after the verdict, Webster's husband
collapsed from pneumonia caused by complications form
AIDS. Michelle was unsafe.
Webster was scared. Her husband had unsupervised
visitation rights. She said there needed to be someone
there during Michelle's time with her father in ease she
was abused again.
Push came to shove, as Webster described it, and she
made a decision. Webster could not keep Michelle from
her father legally, so on Feb. 3, 1990. she plotted their
escape from the country.
"I left because Michelle was sexually abused."
Webster said. "I was afraid. I just told those I loved 'I'm
really going to miss you.'"
And just like that. Webster took what she and Michelle
could carry and began a four-year journey. Michelle and
her mother visited cities like Singapore. Sydney. Athens,
Dublin and Rome. Michelle was once again safe.
On their journey. Webster and her daughter, who is
now 15, took on new identities. Both needed aliases
because Webster was committing a felony by secretly
taking her daughter out of the country.
Webster said her daughter heard 'Michelle' over an
intercom at the airport in Sydney, Australia. Kllen — her
daughter's real name — chose Michelle, which has
remained her named ever since. Webster chose Chris, in
part because it was androgynous.
"Becoming a fugitive was the last thing on my mind,"
Webster said. "It was hard to protect Michelle legally.
An appeal would have made no difference."
Webster had secret contacts in the United States who
See Intuition/Page B5

Janie Webster and her daughter Michelle pose for a
picture back home in 1-exington in 1997. On their four
year journey. Webster and her daughter took on new
identities. Both needed aliases because Webster was
committing a felony by secretly taking her daughter out
of the country.

► Tap TIM "Tap"

Whafs %fr

Have a campus event
or activity? Call Jaime
Howard at 622-1882 or
contact us by e-mail:
<progressiics.eku.edu>
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Before
Loach Roy Kidd's Colonels will host
When
the Indiana State University
7 p.m.. Salurday
'Sycamores Saturday night during;
Parent's and Kids' night game activities,
Where
one of several events planned for eacb
Roy Kidd Stadium
home football game of the season.
Eastern's record dropped to 1-1 after
Cost
their 34-20 loss to No. 4 ranked
Fret' with
an Eastern
Appalachian State last Saturday.
student ID
Indiana State opened their 1999 season with losses to Iowa State (33-7), and
Oklahoma (49-0).
ISU has given up 300 yards per game
on the ground and 229 yards per contest through the air in
the first two contests. Inside linebacker Mike Bandy leads
ISU with 29 hits.
Eastern leads the series with Indiana State, 2-0.
Tickets to all home games may be purchased weekdays by
visiting the Eastern Athletics Office in Room 126 of Alumni
Coliseum or by phoning the ticket office at 622-2122.

TODAY
6:30 p.m.
Arts and Crafts
Lcam how to make a covered
photo album

&

After
(open HI am)

Hie Game

Madison
rarden
V I ■onto* u i

152 N Madison Ave.
i*s Tarry Thomas <fvw for a tooaa bafl during I
Appalachian State game on Saturday in Boons, N.C.

7 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Adult Education Center Needs
Volunteers
Tutor Certification Session Perkins Building
Call 622-H065

Football
Eastern vs. Indiana
University
Roy Kidd Stadium

FRIDAY
10 a.m.

Fraternity Rush
Did Day
Jagjjers Room. Powell Building
6 p.m.

9 a.m.
Baptist Student Union
Breakfast. Cartoons, and PJ's
9 a.m.

Tutor Certification Session
Perkins Building

State

TUESDAY
6:30 p.m.

Films
Hispanic Film Series
Crabbe library. Room 108

MONDAY

Perkins 209

SATURDAY

WEDNESDAY

7 p.m.

Catholic Campus Ministry
Prayer and Spirituality Class
free at St. Mark's Catholic Church
8 p.m.
Concert
Orchestra
Brock Auditorium

3:30 p.m.

Appalachian Women Celebration
Storyteller/Singer Mary Greene
Burner 108
9 p.m.
live Music

Baptist Student Union
Parent's Ni«ht Out

Envy, Madhatter and Ultimate
Fake Book
Firehouse

NEED CASH TODAY?
Tuition, books and
supplies left
you broke?

,%%%v
ft

6-20

INCHES

THATS
WRAP

* 6-20 Inches Guaranteed
* Guaranteed to remain oft as long aa
you maintain your weight

This was a great experience! My skin feels great tighter, healthier I can definitely feel the difference
■ X.P., Waco. KY (40 1/2 inches) in one wrap

Donate
Life Saving Plasma.

$20 cash
paid on
your first

623 - 9720

623 890

StL LZQUCES
Michelob &
Michelob Lt

-°

Heineken $C99
6 pack cans

12 pack

$799 case cans 5* ^J

Coors
Light

$Q99

8
8

18 pack

750 ml.

~J
^V

11

Bartles& £^00
Heaven t
$^""
Hill Vodka *W99 James
1.75 it.

4 pack

«w7

OPEN 7 a.m.-Midnight'Visa, MC, AmerExp, Disc, & ATM/Debit

Kelly's Fruit Market
Extensive variety of
624"*2&7t3
fresh fruits and vegetables.
Try our pasta, fruit & garden salads
made fresh

<*»//y/ r-~y
\^h Buyw one salad,1
V Bananas /,
19* p«r **S> 9et another
Sept 18-19,
one

Show your EKU I.D.
for an additional
*5 off

(same type salad)

Please call lor an appointment.
Receive $15 off if you mention this Progress ad and schedule
your appointment between 10 am and 3 pm Tuesday - Friday.

visit!

626-3000

466 Eastern Bypass (near Big Lots)
Hours: 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. Mon. - Sat and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sun

(College Park)

Starting Sept. I Ith we will be open Sat. 9-3:30 pm
to accomidate students who can't give during the week.

Stop by Sera-Tec,
292 South 2nd Street, for details

.SUB WRYWhile you rush
this week,
we'll rush to you!
624-9421
Beta Theta Pi
Kappa Alpha
Lambda Chi Alpha
Pi Kappa Alpha
Phi Delta Theta
Phi Kappa Tau
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Chi
Sigma Pi
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Theta Chi

Clearance
Sale

Qfity/

Apply on the web
and get up to "SB of
FREE calling time.'
• •■ of FREE calling
time juat for applying

All 15= Candles 50% Off
All Aromafloria Items:
Candles, potpourri, bath gel, etc...

50% off

• Apply on tha internet
and got an additional
•IB of FREE calling
tbno whan you make
your first purchase.
(■■ if you apply
by phono.)

All Archipelago Aromatherapy

• Got a ■% rebate
towards calling on

Candles 50% Off
All other Candles Lines
Greenleaf, Scentations, Colonial

all purchases.
• No annual fee.
• No credit history
required.

25%off
Carriage Gate Shopping Center
839 EKU By-Pass. Richmond, KY
Hours:
Mon.-Sat
10A.M.-7P.M.

•- Xl

624-9825

FREE

Gift Wrapping

MERLE NORMAN
OSMETIC STUDIOS

;

www.gtecard.com
or

1 888-591-7900
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Local bars get an extra hour
Mm HOWAHO
Assistant accent editor
BY

Some aspects of downtown
Richmond have changed in the
past couple of weeks.
__ The
Richmond
City
Commission voted to lengthen
the operating hours of Richmond
bars during home football games
and on News Year's Eve to 1 a.m.
Students and those in the community will get an extra hour to
celebrate.
This new ordinance began on
Sept. 2 after Eastern's seasonopener and win against Kentucky
State University. Eastern's home

football dates are Sept 18. Oct 9.
Oct. 23 and Nov. 20.
The city decided to extend bars'
operating hours because it has
been done successfully in the past
"The original ordinance for
closing hours says that the commission can extend for special
occasions," said City Manager
David Evans. "So this year we
came up with the order to extend
hours for all home football games
and New Year's Eve."
Another change downtown is
that The Family Dog has raised
its admittance age from 18 to 21.
Students around campus have
mixed feelings about the change

made to The Dog. which has been
popular for years.
This is not going to change anything because people will still drink;
they will just do it in their dorm
rooms," said Ann Conely, a senior
sociology major from Louisville.
Students feel there are advantages and disadvantages resulting
from the change to the downtown
scene.
"It keeps out high school-age
kids, however, it encourages
more people to get fake ID's,"
said Sara Ryder, a senior elementary education major from
Burlington.
Even though the changes don't

affect students of legal drinking
age, some still have an opinion on
the matter.
"It doesn't make a difference to
me because I am 21, but it is
unfair to the students who are 18
through 20 because they don't
have anywhere to go." said
Meredith Fridy. a senior business
management
major
from
Henderson.
The Big Easy, whenever they
have a band playing, still admit
patrons 18 and over.
"It's an unfortunate change for
college freshman," said Ellen
Alexander, a senior agriculture
business major from Henderson.
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The Richmond City Commission voted to lengthen the operating hours
ot Richmond bars dunng home football games and on News Year's Eve

An Envious Task
Andrea BrowrVProgress
Beth Cunningham and Gloria Brockway decorated their office in the
Crabbe Library with baskets to compensate for not having a window.

Room without a view
has lots, lots of baskets
BVAMT BAHM

Staff writer

Deep within the Crabbe
Library is a room with no windows, and working within those
drab walls are Beth Cunningham
and Gloria Brockway.
Installing a window or sky
light would be too costly, so the
two creative women had to
develop an alternative solution
to brighten their dull office.
Now lining the walls in room
105 of the Crabbe Library artbaskets of every shape, size, and
color. They add a certain brightness to the room and can keep
any wandering eye busy while
focusing from basket to basket.
"Baskets are inexpensive,
readily available, and there are a
lot of variety." Cunningham said.
Since the two began collecting baskets in mid-April they
have gathered somewhere near
250 woven wonders, a few of
them given as gifts.
One that catches a lot of
attention is a basket with
attached crayons given by a student, Brenda Lear, who made
the basket.
Eula Oliver, a housekeeping
staff member, donated about 50

baskets to the already vast collection.
"Our Monday job is rearranging baskets to make room for the
new ones we've purchased over
the weekend," Cunningham said.
"We yard-sale on the weekends
and that is where we get most of
our baskets," Brockway added.
Although most baskets are for
show, a few of them are practical
"We keep candy for kids in
one." Cunningham began, "but
the professors and our boss usually end up eating it."
The two woman say they have
received many compliments on
the baskets, and professors are
often willing to donate baskets
from other countries and bring
visitors by to see the collection.
This summer Cunningham
retrieved about 30 baskets from
Missouri and hauled them back
to add to their ever-growing collection.
"We are still collecting."
Brockway said with a smile.
"And we are more than willing
to take donations," Cunningham
added with a laugh.
Although there are few duplicates among the bunch
Cunningham reassured that "we
never turn away a basket."

Andrew Patterson/Progress
Envy, a new local band comprised ol Steve Smith. Patrick Jones, Aaron Poole and Ricky Patterson, will play at the Firehouse Wednesday Sept. 22
and Sept. 29. Poole is the only member that attends Eastern Patterson and Poole write the majority of Envy's material

Local band looks to deviate from the norm
BY JAMES ROBERTS

Assistant accent editor

Ix)ud guitars and loud screaming. Sounds like the typical rock
n' roll concert, but local band
Envy is anything but the typical
hard rock band.
Envy is a local hard rock band
that has been playing in the
Richmond area for over a year
now.
The band is Ricky Patterson,
lead vocal and rhythm guitar;
Patrick Jones, bass guitar; Steve
Smith, drums; and Aaron Poole,
lead guitar.
Unlike a lot of beginning
bands, Envy relies mainly on original material instead of covers.
And it's a choice they say the
crowds do not mind.
"I'm sure they like to hear stuff

they know, but we've had some
good feedback from our own
songs too," Poole said.
The band formed over a year
ago when Patterson joined forces
with Smith and Jones, and the
three began practicing.
"We just jammed and sounded
pretty good," recalled Patterson.
The band briefly considered
playing as a trio until Smith asked
Poole to audition.
Patterson was blown away by
Poole's playing, but he didn't let
his enthusiasm show because he
says guitarists are often subject to
inflated egos.
"When Aaron came to play, it
was like, 'Wow,' but my face was
saying 'he's pretty gcx>d.' When I
hear him play. I just want to crawl
into a closet and bring a bunch of

YOU'VE SEEN THE REST, NOW TRY THE BEST

guitar books with me." Patterson
said.
The band began intense practices though the conditions were
not always great.
"We used to practice in a basement until it started leaking and
fungus started growing on the
equipment. We moved to a
garage. I guess we're a garage
band now." Patterson said.
Poole and Patterson write the
bulk of the hand's material, but
everyone will pitch in froth-time to
time.
"I will come up with a cool riff,
and we just go with that I'll give
that to Rick (Patterson) and he
always cornea up with something
cool to sing about," Poole mid
"I write about the stupidest
crap." Patterson said. "Mostly K's

just about having fun."
Song subjects range from driving a Dodge Viper ("Torque"),
paranoia
("Looking
for
Something") and longing to revis- it times past ("Sometime Ago").
Patterson says Envy is different front its influences (Metallica,
Korn, Alice in Chains and
Soundgarden) not so much musically, but by its goal.
"I want to be a good influence
to kids," Patterson said. "I want
to be the anti — (Marilyn)
Manson band,"
Envy will be performing at it
p.m., Sept. 22 at the Firehouse
along with Ultimate Fake Book
and Madhatter and at 9 p.m.,
Sept. 29 at the Firehouse with
Ocra Pickles and Plain John
Brown.

LINENS 8c GIFTS

880 Eastern By Pass, Richmond
626-0200

9th annual
WALK FOR LIFE
September 25tri
Berea Community Park
next to Berea Community School
Registration 9:30 a.m. • Lunch Provided
Free T-shirt Jor $75 pledges
Prizes awarded to top walkers
Door prizes available

6

PIERCING

Open Mon thru Sat 10-7
Gifts for All Occasions
Birthday, Anniversary, Wedding
and Baby

Your Imagination is
Our Only
Limitation!!

Authorized Classic Pooh dealer

Open 7 Days A Week

Invitations and accessories available

120 South 2nd Street • (606) 624-0255

Bridal Registry
Quality at Affordable Prices

For information and sponsor sheets call:

624-3942

or stop by our location at the corner of Water and Third St.
V
E-mail us at PHC@Jcubed.com
y

life is complicated
enough... lose weight

95% of EKU students do not
use hallucinogens (i.e. LSD or
"Acid",MDMA or "Ecstasy", or
PCP)

smpiy.
10%

Off

only at
Richmond Mall
MS-5HK5

MAJORITY RUU;5!

olife
356"

-Jtributors Wanted'
Metabolite - Independent Distributor
90 count only. Not valid^yvhh^an^ other ojler^ Expires^9/30/99

— — —

mttttttttttttttttttt
mttmtmtttttti

1990-1996 survey of 2000 EKU MuMnta

EKU Substance Abuse Committee
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Bacon sizzles in Echoes
PmuiMk
Contnbotiog writ9f

BY DOWO.

■k*-.

Kevin Bacon stars in "Stir of
Echoes,* the first creepy suspense thriller of the fall season.
Writer/director David Koepp
adapted the script from Richard
Matheson's
best-selling uaH)
novel.
Stir Of
Bacon (-Wild
_
Things,"
■«•©•»
"Tremors,"
•The
River
***
Wild") plays
(Out of tour)
Tom Witzky. a
husband and
father
in
Chicago who agrees during a
party to let his sister-in-law Lisa,
played by Illeana Douglas ("To
Die For"), hypnotize him.
While under hypnosis. Witzky
tee* brief flashes of brutal
images. He awakens in a cold
sweat afterwards. When he has a
second session to try and get rid
of the visions, he only has more
disturbing visions.
This experience causes Witzky
to be able to hear and see sensations from the supernatural world
that other people cant.
Throughout the course of the
film, he is haunted by more images
and eventually comes face to face
with what appears to be a tormented ghost
In secluding himself from the
outside world, Witzky sets out to
try and understand why the ghost
has come to him. and in his realizations, he sets forth to right a
terrible wrong that has been done.

NO TAX,
NO FEEfe.
NO ADD 6N'S!
Photo submitted
Kavln Bacon stars in "Stir ot Echoes." the first suspense thriller ol the fall
season The movie's style is very simitar to "The Sixth Sense"
On the surface, this seems like
a rehash of the summer sk-eper hit
"The Sixth Sense." starring Bruce
Willis. The similarities between
the stories are striking. This film
has more merit considering it is an
adaptation of a best-selling novel;
therefore, if anything is a copy of
the other, then The Sixth Sense"
is a copy of this film.
This is a surprising film for
Koepp. whose screenwriting credits include such flashy, big budgel, and ultimately loud films such
as "Jurassic Park,' the insulting
sequel The Lost World." and two
Brian Del'alma movies. "Mission
Impossible" and "Snake Eyes."
In "Stir of Echoes." Koepp
goes away from his traditional
fluff and stuff, and reverts to an
older style of creepy mood and
suspense. Ibis is a rather quiet

movie. Koepp's directing is like a
retroversion of Alfred Hitchcock
and certainly resembles the directing of his friend DePalma in his
two best films "Carrie" and "The
Untouchables".
Bacon's acting is some of his
best yet. While he could have gotten an Oscar nomination for his
creepy performances in "The
River Wild" and "Wild Things." it
would be a shame not to honor
his gritty, off-kilter performance
in this film.
This is the best showing of the
tormented mind of a character
since Bruce Willis' portrayal in
the weird "12 Monkeys".
As creepy as "The Sixth Sense"
and almost as good, "Echoes" has
an edge with its incredible twisty
ending. "Stir of Echoes" is definitely worth seeing.

G A R D i
joins us for a Q&A
'^ and signing of

!

ENDER'S
{SHADOW
Tues, Sept. 21 A
7:00-8:30 p.m. [-'

I Line numbers issued with the purchase of any Orson Scott Card title.

y In The Mall at Lexington Green • 606-275-2911

i

IQUAKIERSJ
From today until
October 28 we
will print

"100 Things To Do
With The
Eastern Progress"
These will be in small adsl
scattered throughout I
each issue.
I
If you collect
I
all 100
|
of these phrases j
and bring the newspaper j
clippings to our office at j
the end of the contest,
you will be eligible for |
a drawing to win
100 quarters.

START !
LOOKING!!

$10 PER MONTH!
THAT'S IT!

Author of ENDER'S GAME
,ORSON St

You
could
win

Cell Phone for Just

Buy one entree
get a FREE
appetizer!
624-1224 Eastern By Pass
Mon. - Sat. 11 a.m. - midnight
Sun. 11 a.m.-11 p.m.
■W»..*

Just $10 par month gets you 28 minutes of talk time with
FREE nationwide long distance, FREE voice mail, FREE
Caller ID, FREE first incoming minute.
EVERYONE IS APPROVED!

Call or stop by POWERTEL in the
Richmond Mall, 626-9000.
(Activation of a Powertei handset required. One time $20
activation tee. See store for details.)
RICHMOND'S ONLY INDEPENDENT AUTO PARTS STORE

AtitovMze

HWIZE
Tune- Jp

Maim1

Tune-Up

«n»5
6<y

Special Includes Most
Cars & Light Trucks 8<y 9,
• Install Plugs
• Set Timing
• Inspect Cap.
Rotor. Wires, Air
Filter. Belts and
Hoses

DISCOUNT AUTO PARTS
& SERVICE CENTER
531 Big Hill Ave.

Richmond, KY

aOA

OQQn

624-2990

Oil Change Specie Brakes
$4988
Special
88 includes:
Includes: $-|2
•
•
•
•
•

Replace Filter
Change Oil
Chassis Lubrication
Fill Fluid Levels
10 pt. Safety Check
Most Vehicles
• Filter, Belts, and Hoses

• Install Pads or
Shoes
• Resurfaces
Rotors or
Drums
• Repack
Wheel Beari
• Metallic pads
Extra

|

Most Cars &
Light Trucks

JJ
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Don't be
square,
be hip as
a mentor

Intuition: Mother flees
country to protect daughter
FromBI

PBOOHESS STAfF REPORT

The Office of Retention is looking for a few good faculty and student mentors.
Lesley Ellington, a representative
irom the Office of Retention, conducted research from other schools
and then molded her research to fit
the needs of Eastern students and
designed the mentor program.
The program is through the
Partnership Linking Us to Success
or PLUS program.
"The program is student oriented to fit the needs of students,"
said Ellington.
"They choose what type of
mentor, major, peer mentor, or
faculty member they want."
Ellington also said the process
Is voluntary so a student can put
in whatever time they think is
necessary.
Ellington is very pleased with
the participation so far among the
campus community.
"We are going through orientation classes, teachers are
announcing it to all of their students, and even President Kustra
and his wife Kathy are involved,"
said Ellington. The participation
is through the roof."
For more information or to volunteer for the mentor program,
please contact the Coordinator.
Dr. Aaron Thompson at the office
of retention at 622-1383.

days ago ..' MickaUei,
helped her stay in touch with her silence makes me mom
parents throughout the years. Her she comprehend* mmatlsa*
Looking up mt me milk an
parents never knew where she
was at any given time.
expectant free, sk* mm, "Mommy
Webster's
book
title, does this mean me can go kome
"Fingernail Moon," refers to the mm?"
code phrase she used
Webster said sac
to communicate with
anticipated going, to
prison upon her return
her parents.
"Although
my
to Lexington, which is
where her husband was
daughter and I would
originaRy from. She was
not have chosen such a
surprised, homm. The
journey at the outset,''
other
San Francisco prosecuWebster writes in her
joumay in
tors cleared Webster. AU
foreword, "neither of
charges were dropped.
us would trade our
Tingarnai
Michelle was safe at
experiences for anyMoon:Tha
home. Janie was free.
thing."
True Story of
Before Webster subWebster said her
■ Motor's
journey "opened up the
mitted her manuscript,
Faghtio
world" to her.
Michelle had to
Protect Har
"I acquired a global
approve. Webster said
Daughter."
perspective," Webster
Michelle admits it's
said. She says that is
sometimes embarrassone of her objectives
ing her father sexually
in teaching geography to stu- abused her. but she approved of
dents at Eastern.
the book.
Webster said when she left
In light of Webster's fight
the United States she was angry against abuse, she formed the
with God and felt abandoned. Abused Children Talk in
Gradually, she came to trust God. Kentucky (ACT) about a year
Her ex-husband. 46. died in the ago. Webster said the group
spring of 1994 from complications acts as advocates for children's
associated with the AIDS virus.
rights. She speaks occasionally.
Webster decided to come Michelle speaks too.
"I really want to protect chilhome and surrender to authorities.
She told Michelle about her dren from abuse," Webster said.
husband's death as told in the "Our society puts whispers of
book, written in first-person pre- shame on the victim."
sent tense.
Webster says she's forgiven
"Sweet pea. I talked to lie be her ex-husband. Michelle and
and Grandaddy who told me some her mother have tested negative
sad news. Your dad died a few for the HIV virus.

Br—kfat
Ho'. Biscuits & Gravy

Lunch
Your favorite
Brazier Burgers,
Chicken sandwiches
& Hot Dogs
any way you like 'em!

Dairy
Queen

WE ALWAYS
Have your favorite
Blizzards
Banana Splits
Sundaes
& Delicious
TREATS

Big Hill Avenue 624-0481

131 N. Keendand Dr. 623-3625

13b Use it as a blanket
when you have to
sleep outside
14 Roll it up to make a
telescope for your
astronomy class
1& Find your lost items
through the Progress
classified
16L Find your new job
through the Progress
classifieds
17. Kill the occasional
bug in your room
with it
/""
18. Dry off with it when
someone steals your
towel
19L Put it under your
coffee-maker so you
won't stain your desk

WHAT DOES THIS
AD MEAN?
(seepage B4)

33 loads of laundry? See page B4.

• Are you pregnant?
• Unable to parent
at this time?
WE CAN HELP!
• Counseling Provided
• Pregnancy expenses
paid
• You choose loving
parents

Double
Cheesburger
ONLY $1.19

Locally owned and operated

The Eastern Progress

Where Families Come Together

Clip this coupon

fQood tor up to 4 parsons per visit
Not valid with any other offer

1 -800GO-GUARD
Kentucky
National Guard

Things To Do With

Adoptions of Kentucky, Inc.

We Support the Eastern Colonels!
Dairy
Queen

FREE
COLLEGE
TUITION

Call Toll Free Day (800)542-5245
Evening (606)820-4091

r^

M

TAN CHEAP!!!
Attn: STUDENTS!
$20 per month will get you unlimited tanning
at Tan and Bare It!
WE HAVE BRAND NEW WOLFF BEDS!!!

2 FOR
TUESDAY

We also carry a full line of lotions!
Check out our NEW Lingerie by famous "Secret" name brands!
Located in the Richmond Mall
next to Hastings.

624-0005

Founded in 1964
Richmond** Otdeet
Computer Store

PC Systems

« Sf—amuli temr

GET TWO PUNCHES
ON YOUR CLUB
GRANDE CARD
FOR EVERY
GRANDE SPECIALTY
DRINK PURCHASED
ON TUESDAY ALL
DAY LONG!

"We Have Seen The Future, And It Works'."

rmmmmmmSamtee Fm

Hard Drives
Flopp> Drives
CD-ROM**
Memory
Modem-*
Tape Drive*
Motherboard*
Video Card*
Network Adapter*
Software, Cable*
* More

Visit our web sit* at http.7
://www pc
pesystams net

»*

Academic Priced Software
M* Of"W ia
M« om» tee*

p..

tie*

wr iwe— aeee i—ar* sse
wr oeira xeee * ■*» r -. te»
WP U*Bn lee* w*rm
SI**
Unwmm4 C— B»*ia«i * P.. **».f>5

intel
LEXMARK.

Welcome Back
EKU Students!
^momm,m,immmtmnam)onmnvrmymml

'■(.-II1U
Mm* eeoe"* IOOMHI Ptot**»»«
•rth MMX'«l«clVK>loev

••X.B Hatd Dnv* • 4MB PCI Video
•1IMII DAM 1 >pw<taMr i «l3 MB
•Mm. l,*»et CM*
•llltrin.. %** i .-.•>»■* M <4rt>
■104 kettvttfd - Mouse a Pad
- lenutnt sotnrirtl««<*i •"
''
•Internal "O* LU-RUM (Htv*
■tawec Spaakcn
■l*. >tm Waxmnu

PJ450
•IfHfl P*nn„m* ||| IV:W!I/ ft
»Mh MM\ Taennotogy
•IUOB Maid l>Mvr 'BMR AOm VaAao
•*4Mf< K AM »>nandah*> t. *n* MH
•Mini trmm «. •*•Ifiivtna. Vil V'OVM fa* Medtm*
•104 Keyboard -Mt.ua* ft pad
■Ueeaee SeendJIIaBiai N I fttafti
•InMmaJ <©* CD-ROM Pn»
•St«r«.. -laakris

\..n-«r Imlu*..! -lih »•■■ ..Oimi MS Mln««. ** v If -. Wan
VI r ovnflali SaCt-ar* Bundla » » l» %•« -iih a*** aft I'rna* anai .* I.IIMI'
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$799.

$1,049."

AtkJ a I 5" SV( .A COKM Moniior SI $9
A.ld a 17"* SVtiA I olor Monitor J249

[I**"

',I«.IN»

Arra

Why Customers Buy Computers I-'rom PC Systems
■NOVEL
CRE.£iiv:

•hounded in 1 v84 oui compan) is stable, <»ui ptmJu(.ts ue reliable A oui ,* icon arc competitive
•l m;il technical sup(M>ti "Fast reliable huneat ear> ice -: «w ellei i reputation i<n expert advice
**^>nc bmincsN da\ tiiinaiouiKl mi Martant^ repairs m loanei
•< )ut computers are custom Knit A: aet\ iced in Ruhin«m<l H 'it v impuicrit ti4c siandiird \\*t\*
•PC* Kvstems ol Kcnlutk\ i^ |virt ut .i i».tti.»nitl Lhatn of cnniftutei <lOfes
•*xi J*i\s mteiesi tree financing a^ ntlahlc i«>n ,I|»I>TI»\O«I m-.tii i

Sm WkmtAre You WmtitimtForTStopByAlHlt hevktfui The IX Systems Difference!
461 Pastern By-Pass-Shopper's Village-Richmond, KY«(606)624-5000
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INCONSISTENT
Indiana State
comes calling

Turnovers, penalties
kill opportunities

BY JAY JONES

III—JH—
Sports writer

Sports editor

It isn't clear if the schedule makers for the
Sycamores of Indiana State are crazy or if they just
enjoy watching their team get beat up. Either way. a
murderous non-conference schedule that included
two Division I teams may have left a permanent
mark on the minds of the Indiana State players.
The Sycamores limp into Roy Kidd Stadium
Saturday after two embarrassing losses, one to Iowa
State, 33-7. and the other to Oklahoma. 4*0.
Indiana State could only manage 195 yards in
total offense this past weekend against Oklahoma,
while giving up 507 yards on defense.
This week should be a little easier for the
Sycamores, but not that much easier. Even though
Indiana State will finally get a chance to test it's players against a Division I-AA opponent, a third straight
road game won't help heal any wounds.
Eastern is coming off of a tough loss at the hands
of the highly ranked Mountaineers of Appalachian
State. The Colonels made a strong showing Saturday
and are looking forward to jumping back into the
winning column in front of the home fans.
Eastern's rushing defense will get a workout this
weekend. The Sycamores are primarily a running
and option team. ISU has only completed five passes
in the first two games and most likely won't change
things against Eastern. The Sycamores have racked
up an impressive 372 rushing yards while managing
just 54 passing yards.
Sophomore quarterback Sheraton Fox leads the
ISU offense on the field against the Colonels. Fox is
not only the leading passer for Sycamores, but he is
also the leading rusher, gaining 109 yards on 34 carries.
The leading offensive threat for ISU is senior running back Matt Nelson. Nelson leads the Sycamores
in all-purpose yards with 178. Nelson is the jack-ofall-tradcs for ISU. He runs the ball, catches passes
out of the backfield. and returns kk koffs and punts.
Nelson will have a tough road ahead against
Eastern's front four.
If Eastern tackles Terry Thomas and Jason
Muchow can penetrate into the backfield, it could be
another long night for the Sycamores' offense.
Thomas and Muchow are currently second and third
in tackles for the Eastern defense.
The Sycamores have only one player on defense
with more than 10 tackles. Senior linebacker Mike
Bandy anchors the ISU defense with 11 tackles in
iyyy.
ISU has only recorded two tackles for loss.
Muchow has had five tackles for a loss by himself.
Eastern should win this game going away, but
well have to see who will lead the Colonels' offense.
Corey Crume and Derick I.ogan will once again
Corey Wilson/Progress
offer a dynamic rushing attack. The question on
everyone's mind is whether or not Chad Collins will Above: Junior backup quarterback — Chad Collins on his way for a rushing touchdown against Appy State
Below right Receiver Anthony Boggs goes vertical after hauling in an 80-yard touchdown pass from backup
take more snaps this weekend.
Collins looked impressive last weekend in the quarterback Chad Collins.
fourth quarter against Appalachian State. Collins
threw an 80-yard touchdown pass to Anthony Hoggs
after taking over for starter Waylon Chapman.
Eastern's offensive line will have to protect better
after giving up five sacks to Appalachian State, and
the running backs will need another good performance.
The kickoff is set for 7 p.m. at Roy Kidd Stadium.

Eastern vs. Indiana State

^

Game Match Ups

^S

Coaches Roy Kidd has been coach at EKU for the last 35 years He is ranked
seventh all-time in Division I and I-AA. Tim McGuIre became the 17th head coach
at ISf in late 1W7. Mctiuirt- was the program's defensive coordinator and also had
been serving as the assistant head coach, as well as instructing the ISt I defensive
hacks prior to becoming head coach.

► Schedule

Conference F.Kl' in the OVC. ISt' in the Gateway conference.

Volleyball
■ vs. Middle Tennessee, 8 p.m.,
Friday, Murfreesboro, Tenn.
■ vs. Tennessee Tech, 3 p.m.,
Saturday, Cookevllie. Tenn.

Quarterbacks EKII'i Waylon Chapman (M). Jr.. lit. iv:i. Wt. 224 25of 12 for
307 yds . 3 IDs. 2 hit ISU's Sheraton Fox(#B), Soph . III. 5-7, Wt 17(1. ,r> of 20 for
51yds, nil is. 3 Int.
Tailbacks EKU will be alternating Derick Logan(«l), Sr. and Corey C'rumetto).
Jr. l.ogan. lit. 6-0. Wt. 220. Crume. lit. Ml. Wt 222 ISt "s tailback is Matt
Nclson<#28). Sr. Ht. 5-10. Wt.. 208.
Divisions
KKl'Div I-AA ISt'DivlSH

Cross Country
■ Western Kentucky, Saturday,
Bowling Green, Ky

Records KKl! W 1 1.1 ISt! W 01.2
Monica Santa-Teresa/Progress

The Colonels suffered a disappointing 34-20 loss
to the fourth-ranked Appalachian State
Mountaineers last weekend in Boone N.C.
A crowd of nearly 15,000 people watched the
Colonels get off to a fast start, easily moving downfield in their first two offensive possessions and scoring the game's first points on a 6-yard touchdown
pass from junior quarterback Waylon Chapman to
senior tight end Anthony Watson late in the first
quarter.
"Our players were ready to play, and they played
hard." said Eastern head coach Roy Kidd on his
teams first quarter efforts.
However, penalties and turnovers continued to
hurt the Colonels as they did last week vs. KSU.
Eastern was nagged for an amazing 95 yards in
penalties and committed three turnovers.
Kidd thought the Colonels were hurt as much by
themselves as they were by the opponent
"We're killing ourselves offensively more than
they are. I'm really disappointed in all the penalties
and turnovers we had." Kidd said.
After the Watson touchdown reception it was all
Mountaineers. ASU reeled off 28 consecutive points
with the help of some critical Eastern mistakes.
Twice, the Colonels drove within the ASU five
yard line and
were
denied U We're killing
points because
ourselves offenof a false start
and a delay of
sively
more than
game penalty.
they are.
"It seemed
like we got
Head coach Roy Kidd
penalties at inop
portune times
for them," said
Kidd.
The turning point n the game came when
Eastern sophomore Nick Towns dropped a kickoff in
his own end zone. The kick was recovered by ASU
for a Mountaineer touchdown in the second quarter.
If Towns would have jumped on the ball after he
originally dropped the kickoff then the Colonels
would most-likely have retained possession.
Instead he tried to pick it up on the run and the
ball squirted backwards into the end zone.
"I've been coaching 30 years and I've never seen
a kickoff fumbled like that," said ASU head coach
Jerry Moore of the play.
Down 28-7 in the fourth quarter. Coach Kidd
brought in reserve quarter back Chad Collins for
starter Waylon Chapman.
Collins immediately made his presence felt by
diving into the end zone for Eastern's second touchdown of the contest.
"I saw the opening, and coach told me if it's open
you run it, and I did," Collins said.
Collins threw for another touchdown minutes
later on an 80 yard touchdown
pass to junior flanker Anthony
Boggs.
Coach
Kidd
was
impressed with Collins' late game
efforts.
"For a guy that hadn't
practiced that much because of an
ankle injury, I'd have to say that
he made some pretty big plays.
We're certainly gonna have to
give Chad a chance," said Kidd.
Boggs' T.D. reception
pulled the Colonels back within
two touchdowns.
It was too little, too late as
the Mountaineers were able to
run out the clock and scud the
Colonels packing.
Senior running back
Derick Logan saw his first action
of the year against ASU. He
gained 63 yards against a tenacious Appalachian State rushing
defense.
Coach Kidd plans on alternating Logan, and backfield mate
Corey Crume equally to takeadvantage of both of their talents.
"We're gonna let them
both play, we're certainly gonna
let both of them get plenty of
snaps," Kidd said.

ff

Corey Wilson/Progress

Sports in America couldn't survive without all the moms and dads
The grass was greener than
any I had ever seen in my short
life. There were 65.000 screaming
fans packed into Atlanta's Fulton
County Stadium
in the late days
of the summer
of 1982.
Smells of
freshly popped
popcorn, stale
beer and steaming hot dogs
filled the night
air as the sun
JAY JONES
disappeared
Sport* Notion
behind the right
field wall. Big
No.3, Dale Murphy, stepped in
the box and stared down the rookie phenom. Fernando Valenzuela.

My father and I were sitting
several rows up behind the third
base dugout watching all the
action. Murphy drove a 3-2 fastball over the centerfield to win the
game. It was my first pro baseball
game and I was only 8-years-old.
At a very young age. it became
extremely apparent to everyone
that I was going to be a sports
fanatic. A lot of the reason for that
was the fact that my parents were
so supportive. I always needed a
ride to some kind of practice and
my mom or dad was always ready
to take me.
There is nothing like hitting
your first Uttle League homerun
in front of the proudest people in
the world: parents. For me. that
happened when I was nine.

Parents make the difference in
the lives of young athletes in
every sport. Who can forget the
image of Tiger Woods sobbing as
he embraced his father after winning the Masters? There are
those who said that Mr. Woods
forced his son into golf, but at that
moment no one cared about that
stuff.
If they were like me. however,
they just thought of the days
when their fathers hugged them
with that much pride. It was a
magic moment for every child
who grew up playing sports in
front of glowing parents.
I love the look in the eyes of
the parents at a sporting event. A
couple of years ago. I had the
pleasure of being seated near the

players' parents at a Kentucky
game. I had a chance to talk to
Moe Williams' father about his
son, who is now in the NFL
Hi' couldn't mention Moe without getting a huge grin on his
face. He oozed with pride at every
chance he got. It was very apparent that he was doing the thing
that gave him the most joy in life,
watching his son be successful on
the playing field.
It was the same look I remembered from my father and on the
face of people like Ferrell
Wellman, a mass communications
professor here at Eastern.
Wellman's sons played college
sports with a very proud father
backing them up at every stop. He
brags on them every chance he

gets.
That is how it should be. He
traveled the country just to see
them play. Every parent should
be like that, the biggest fan of
his/her children.
If you don't think it makes a
difference, watch an interview
with a professional athlete.
Almost every one of them can
remember sharing a sports memory with one of his/her parents. It
is part of the patchwork that make
sports great.
Some parents live vicariously
through their children, like the
father of former Southern Cal
quarterback Todd Marinovich.
Marinovich's father treated him
like a machine and then wondered what happened when his

son broke down. Someone should
have told him that machines fail
all the time.
But, for every Marinovich
there is a Ken Griffey, who molded his son into the best all-around
player in baseball. He taught
Griffey Jr. to love the game, and it
shows in the way he plays.
If
you
go
to
the
Eastern/Indiana State game
Saturday.Wind the parents of the
players and watch them a while.
And when the game is finished,
give your parents a call and thank
them.
Hey Coach Kidd. how about a
game ball for the parents? They
are due for one.
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Go
Colonels
Come follow your favorite player
Wo. PlMVto

Pot. Mt.

Wt.

IDerick Logan
TB 64
220 Sr.
2 Anthony Boggs
FL 5-9
176 Jr.
3 Matt Sharp
FL 5-11 186 Jr.
4 Waylon Chapman QB U
224 Jr.
5 Maurice Clark TB 5-11 205 Jr.
6CoreyCruHM
TB 50
222 Jr.
7 Chad CoMna
QB 6-1
200 Jr.
9 Brent Hampton
FS 5-11 190 Sr.
10 Jamie Hynn
M> 5-10 160 Fr.
11 Jason Martin
K 6-2
215 Jr.
12GaryGumm
QB 63
215 Soph.
13 J. D. JeweN
FS 5-11 187 Soph.
14 Luke Andarson
P 63 1/2 208 Soph.
15 Nick Sunrvan
LB T>*
4<^ aopn.
16 Shedrick Wright QB 6-2
205 Fr.
19 Tim Roberts
C8 5-10 173 Fr.
20 Lawrenca Wait SS 6-0
190 Jr.
21 Josh GkrJer
SS 5-11 177 Fr.
22 Shawn Galant FS 6-1 200 Sr.
23 Jonathan Jackson CB 5-11 175 Fr.
24 Sunsett Graham CB 5-10 194 Fr.
25 Damian Hag
TB 5-8
164 Jr.
27KrtsNaveis
CB 5-9
157 Jr.
28 Aaron McKee
SE 59
166 FT.
29 Scooter Asa)
SS 60
205 Sr.
30 William Randie CB 5-11 175 Fr.
31 George Taylor CB 5-11 180 Fr.
33 Yeremiah Bell
CB 60
182 Fr.
34BradFoike
LB 60
236 Sr.
35 Marcus Hopkins LB 6-2
215 Fr.
37 Corey Prttchard FB 6-0
201 Fr.
38 Chad Culver
FB 5-11 240 Fr.
39 Thomas Morgan
FB 5-10 213 Jr.
41 Tim Gibbons
LB 6-11/2 231 Jr.
42JonWilbum
FB 6-2
215 Fr.
43 Adam Rader
LB 60
207 Jr.
44 Billy Wright
LB 6-2
215 Jr.

Stoh

45 Butch Printup
LB 6-0
212 Jr.
48 Kenneth Combs DC 6-2
240 Jr.
50 Brett 0'Buck
OT 6-4
281 Jr.
51 Jason Crockett LB 6-1
214 Fr.
52 Lewi* Diaz
C 6-1
274 Jr.
53Rag^aMontgomeryDE 61 270Jr.
54 Chris Hotter
C 6-2
293 Sr.
56 Jake Sims
C 65
250 Soph.
58 Adam Green
OT 64
245 Fr.
60 Chad Scott
06 5-10 248 Soph.
61 Kevin Harris
DT 64
270 Jr.
63 Mike Dunn
DE 6-8
240 Fr.
65 Clay GuiHaume OG 63
260 Fr.
67 Keionne Mangrem OT 6-2
292 Soph,
oaoremrox
uo ©■*
*!/8Soph.
70 Charles Watkins OT 64
283 Sr.
71 Andy Miller
OT 64
280 Fr.
72 Jason Strothman C 61
300 Soph.
73 Jacob Johnson
OG 6-3
300 Soph.
74 Josh Hunter
00 63
290 Sr.
75 Jason Muchow
OT 60
285 Sr.
77 Ban WIHIS
OG 6-3
270 Fr.
78 Saint Martin
OT 6-2
275 Fr.
79 Howard Jones
OT 64
289 Soph.
80 Nick Towns
SE 5-10 170 Soph.
82 Tyrone Browning FL 60
185 Jr.
225 FT.
83 Antonio Brooks TE 64
84 Tom Matey
241 Jr.
TE 64
87 Tom Drennen
TE 6-2
225 Fr.
88 Chad Carpenter DT 65
250 Jr.
90 Joe Herbert
228 Fr.
DE 63
91 Anthony Watson TE 63
244 Sr.
92 Chris Thurman
DT 60
273 Soph.
93 Graham Trimble DT 6-3
256 Fr.
235 Fr.
96 Brad Thomas
DE 6-1
97 Randy Lawrence DE BO 240 Soph.
98 Terry Thomas
DT 6-2
270 Sr.
99 Nick Hill
DE 6-1
240 FT.

KSU official admits wrongdoing
The letter read as follows;

BY JAY JONES

Sports editor

The three Eastern students
detained by police while visiting a
Kentucky State University football
game last month got an apology
this week.
The apology came in the form of a
letter to the students and Eastern
Athletic Director Jeff Long.
The letter was sent to Long
from KSU Vice President Carson
E. Smith. Smith admits that he
overreacted in the situation and
promises the students a check for
any financial loss that may have
occurred.
Eastern football players
Scooter Asel and Josh Hunter,
along with Colin Dunlap, an
Eastern student, were accused of
illegally scouting the game KSU
played against Miles College.

From time to time, we zealots
get carried away with our perceptions of the truth. With regard to
the infamous "Spying" incident, I
made public comments based on a
misrepresentation of fact. The students involved were neither coaches
or graduate assistants, therefore
were not in violation of NCAA
guidelines. In addition, there were
no violations of law that I am
aware of to justify actions of our
Police Department in approaching
the students. In sum, I believe an
apology is in order, do so offer it,
and I hope it is acceptable.
My intentions were to make a
public relations mountain out of a
molehill of any inappropriate
advantage Eastern may have
attempted toward our football program, especially if such gains were

jSy/'
SHORT ON CASH
BUT YOU WANT GOOD FOOD
TRY

O'RILEY'S
$1.99 Lunch Specials
MON - Grilled Chicken Sandwichs & Chips
TUE - Chicken Strips & Fries
WED - BBQ Pork Sandwich, Chips & Pickets
THU -1/4 lb. Burger -You choose the toppings
FRI - Hot Ham & Cheese Hoagie & Chips
Open 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Monday - Friday
Please no carryout
on $1.99 Specials

"ill-gotten". By logical deduction,
such a possibility would, in sum,
"honor" our football program if the
mighty Eastern Colonels would do
such a thing. However, based on
information now available to me,
the students were well within their
rights to attend our game and take
whatever notes they deemed necessary.
In addition to my apology, I am
by copy of this letter advising the
students involved of my personal
concerns and, since they were
escorted from the game with materials confiscated, I am transmitting
a check for each to offset the cost of
admission and the programs. I
can assure you that such actions
will not reoccur in the future.
Long declined to comment on
the letter.

Things lb Do With
The Eastern Progress
20. Make paper dolls
21. Look important
carrying a newspaper
around campus
22 Actually be able to
participate in conversations about Eastern
politics
23^ Actually be able to
participate in conversations about Eastern
athletics

HUH?
(see page B4)
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Have
Moved!
The New Address Is:
Clarion Square
Richmond, KY
625-0077

NOW OPEN
MARTIN HALL

SUBS AND SALADS

AND A
CSTORE
OPEN
SUNDAY-THURSDAY
^^^ 6 P.M. - 2 A.M.
^

*TTTTTTTft

Mountain Maternal Health League

Planned Parenthood
632 Eastern Bypass in the University Shopping Center • 625-1122

Close to Campus • Inexpensive » Completely Confidential

Free Pregnancy Test Free Cholesterol Test
a $10 value
E9
a $15 value
%

(cut out coupon and redeem at visit)

$

Become a new patient at
Planned Parenthood
and receive a $15 coupon to be used at your next visit
or toward any method of birth control.
(cut out coupon and bring to first visit)

wmam
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Colonels sweep invitational

CBIXULAB
Internet Access: $17.9S/ma

INTERNET • PA«E18

Pager Service: $U.00/mo.
CeBuJarService: $l000/mo.
No QeM Approval Required

■VJAYjONU

Nothing is tweeter than a
sweep. The past few seasons for
the Eastern volleyball team have
been very long and difficult for
Coach Lori Duncan. This season
looked like another long year
before this past weekend.
The Colonels started the 1999
campaign with five straight losses
but rebounded nicely Friday and
Saturday by sweeping the Robert
Morris College Colonial Classic in
Moon Township, Penn.
In the three games the women
played, they didn't lose a single
frame in the best of five series.
The first win of the season came
against Canisius Friday afternoon
153,15-7,15-10.
Co-captains, juniors Courtney
Bowen and Mary Lee Keranko,
led the Colonels with 23 kills.
Freshman standout Becky Galati
was die most impressive with 15
kills.
The stellar play of the big
three continued into the late
game Friday when Eastern defeated the host school Robert Morris
in three straight 1512, 155, 159.
Bowen and Keranko totaled 15
kills between them, while Galati
slammed home 12 kills by herself.
Sophomore Jennifer Seretti
anchored the defense with six
digs.
The final game of the invitational took place Saturday. The
game matched the Colonels
against Oakland. The Colonels
swept the first three games once
again with their first test coming
in game three of the match.
Oakland kept it close and managed to extend the game until
Eastern put an end to it with a 1715 victory in the third game.
Galati led the way with 18 kills.
Bowen slammed 16 kills and
Keranko netted 10 of her own.
The Colonels' defense was
spectacular with 18 digs from
junior Sarah Stern and 14 digs
from sophomore Courtney
Huyser.

527-6 LeJoriway Drive
Cotoge Park Shoppttg Center

Welcome
Back
Students
Not all tanning sessions
ara created equal.
Come into

Oceanfront Tan-In
for a

10 visits

Superior
10/4/99 Tanning Experience!

$25

E*

"NEW LAMPS"
Largest Salon in Town
30-minute beds
v

519 Leighway Drive

623-8993

NflPOLI

Napoil Pizza
200 S. Secone St.
Richmond. Ky

624-0333

% Home of the Foldover & 12 Super Sub

LARGE 1
TOPPING

► Sports Briefs

Blossom named
Kentucky's NCAA
Woman of the Year
Former Eastern cross country
and track star Sarah Blossom was
recently named the 1999 NCAA
Woman of the Year for Kentucky.
Each year the NCAA honors
an outstanding student-athlete
from each state who has excelled
in both academic achievement
and community involvement
Blossom is one of Eastern's
most decorated student athletes.
She is doing her occupational
therapy rotation and will graduate
(•December.

623-1500,6)1201
www.cnapell.com

CHAPIl

*5

Andrew Patterson/Progress
Eastern's Mary Lee Keranko, left, and Kristen Campbell set up to block an attempted kill by the University of
Kentucky's Kristen Batt during a match on Sept. 1. Eastern's record has improved to 3-6 since that match.

Cross country glides
at Miami Invitational
The women's cross country
team finished second to the host

iJ^ink \fLamina o

strong finish placing three runners in the top 10.
Other notables were senior
Theresa Olsen, who placed seventh, and sophomore Heather
Davel, who placed ninth.

LATE THURSDAY NIGHT
CRAVINC?

WERE'OPEN
TILL 2 A.M.
NOW

HIRING

lit H<*t U 0J.

Laundry & Tanning Co. "
620 Big Hill Ave.

623-0076

7:30 am to 10 pm, Mon-Sat
10 am to 10 pm, Sun

team Miami University this past
Saturday in Oxford, Ohio.
Eastern was led by senior
Jennifer Brown, who finished
fourth with a time of 18:12.00.
The women had another

TAX INCLUDED

expires 10/9/99

WASH

FREE
$2 - 1st Tanning Visit

(Top Loaders Onlv)
Limit one per customer. Not good
with any other coupon or discount

'Computerized Maytag Equipment • Sonnen Braunc Tanning Beds
" We really do want your business."

Tillerman's'De(?

Bonus Incoming Minutes
Per Month, For Life!*

201 Water Street
I
bZb-1800.
626-1800

You are invited to join us
in celebrating our
1 year anniversary.
*
V
Friday Sept. 17th frorrr
10:30 a.m.- 3 p.m.

A

Receive FREE Desert }\
with every lunch orderly

hanks for a Great Year

i

1-800-218-1969
business 0nstp*un

UloglT.

1 -800-467-0306

restrictions apply. Offer valid on specific rale plans. Requires a 24 month service agreement,
fee required. Service charge required for enrollment fry easting customers. Dealer participation may vary.

See your local dealer at Video Fantastic in Southern Hills Plaza, Richmond - 623-1899, Boone Square
Shopping Center, Berea - 986-3728, or our retail office at 463 Eastern Bypass -(606)544-6972.

CELLUIAR

rhe ONL clear choice i»» wireless service

Great Tasting Variety...
'"T
BREADED FISH
PREMIUM[JgTCR

^

,. --'
-

Long John Silver's new Countrxj Style Premium
Platter. An abundant combination of our classic
Batter-dipped Fish and Shrimp, plus our new
delicious Country Style Breaded Fish.

$»49

3

Fish ft Mora* OR
Chicken ft Mora OR
Country Style Fish Meal
2 pc. Batter-dipped Fish or 3 pc. Batter
dipped Chicken or 3 pc. Country Style
Breaded Fish, Regular Crispy Fries,
Fries. Cole
Slaw and 2 Hushpuppies

AJ IIIIIIIIHIIMIII 25Q
am «* a pmM aaaaM

(•34)

£

• Hi nol toOuOml

*4

2 Pc. Chicken Combo
2 pc. Batter dipped Chicken. Regular
Crispy Fries and a Medium Drink

AP imiHIIIIMIII 250
• II.. ..,!,.- 1«/I|/»t.
rkmiM

49

Any Variety Platter
Choose from Fish A Shrimp OR Fish. Shrimp
A Chicken OR Fish. Shrimp & Clams OR Fish
A Chicken Includes Regular Crispy Fries.'
Cole Slaw and 2 Hushpuppies

AN IH1I1

*249

25Q

SMM UI

not mOuMd

*io

Choose 1 Fish Sandwich with
Regular Crispy Fries and
a Medium Drink

AO

&

<©

$

l

l pc. Country Style Breaded Fish. 1 pc. Batter
dipped Fish. 3 Batter-dipped Shrimp, Regular
Crispy Fries. Cole Slaw and 2 Hushpuppies

• II.. ..pi... 1./11/..
VMM am. m ppnupaang tooMnw
HaWnM any oto coupon o<

IHMIIHHM 2so

• fi.. Mllll t»/»l/»».
•MOW! Sato bu not IwclHdia

Country Style Fish
Seafood Sampler

AM IMIIMIMMIIM 25Q

Mega Deal
1 pc. Batter-dipped Fish. 1 pc. Batterdipped Chicken. Regular Crispy Fries.
Cole Slaw, Corn and 2 Hushpuppies

AL

IMMlllftllMIIN 250

3

Chootcofte:
• I pt tanvr-dipptd FNh » S pc B*>tl*f dippe-i
> 10 pc Bjttn OippM
Ch-ditn *nd 4 ex
CNckrn
Sartu dipped Fi«h
Muta >«"■>, W» Cr«pr dtH Coir ll*r> jrd I •**!»»«■••.

VHU on), a IMIMIM BoaM*.
—
IM *■»/■* any MM. coupon or „;q

Ultimate Fish"
Sandwich Combo

$»49

Family Meal

AR IMMIIMIIM 2SQ

$3*9

*299

KSTATSrS
• tu rwi «c**JM

(.19)

•ii.. ...i... i«/ii/t»
LNo. •MMaWi any o**. coiaen e. ( MC ,

*

LONG JOHN SI,

H

2 99

8 Pc. Shrimp
& Fries
8 Batter-dipped Shrimp and
Regular Crispy Fries

AK IHMIIHIMIII 250
• II.. ...I... Illll/M
MM vvhcj Mtn am one coupon Q7
>Q
--IhiiNllncMN
\£ZS

OfferEnds
Sept 25,1999

: r
«&

*«

v*

'"»■

ca«

■•

■

2 Great Meais-1 Great Price

•V^

OC

WADED FISH

LONG JOHN STIVERS.
Also available in Chicken & More

Visit us al www.ljsllvers com

3

$"»49

*2

Fish & More" OR
Chicken ft Mor« OR
Country Style Fish Meal
.> pc Baiter dipped Fish or 3 pc Baiter
dipped Chicken or 3 pc Country Style
Breaded Fish, Regular Crispy Fries. Cole
Slaw and 2 Hushpuppies

AJ

IMMMHHIia 250

•Mar •■■Irea ia il ••
WW «*/ * pfcQaliQ locaOcna
HM MUM any Olha* coup"1 or
••count SaMa tax not nctudM

*4

J&

««

2 Pc. Chicken Combo
2 pc. Batter-dipped Chicken. Regular
Crispy Fries and a Medium Drink

AP lllllllllllll 2SO
VMM only at parttdpatng locaaona
Not vaHdaOH n 0*ar coupon or
dMcount Sata* lai Met McMatf

£*

jgyflS

,—.v
M 1Q
-~-5s

*10

Any Variety Platter

AN i■maimMIIa ?so
• 11.. ..,■... «•/»/•*.

2

p.

Ultimate Fish"
Sandwich Combo
Choose 1 Fish Sandwich with

CBMHOM
■ ■ pc BMW dtpped fnh
• S pc Baiter dippM
• 10 pc Bana»4»ppK.
Chxfcan and 4 pc
CNtkan
Batter dipped frih
»«fc*l«l«na,W»C™py'.-vu»V--«n<liNu*c«*«»

AH

lairaniiMiia 250

• II.. ..,!,.. ,.-11-..

AO

$J;
jj^fc

IBIMIIBIMIIB 2so

• •far • ■■!>•■ 1»)ll»
9 Qn*» M* P*IK
v>mg nwn
partUpattng
hocaBona „ MM aMi any oMr coupon or « I 1 ;
• t»i not moudad

99

Family Meal

$3*9

99

Regular Crispy Fries and
a Medium Drink

49

Choose from Fish & Shrimp OR Fish. Shrimp
A Chicken OR Fish, Shrimp & Clams OR Frsh
A Chicken. Includes Regular Crispy Fries.
Cole Slaw and 2 Hushpuppies

$

49

Mega Deal
1 pc. Batter-dipped Fish, 1 pc. Batterdipped Chicken, Regular Crispy Fries,
Cole Slaw, Corn and 2 Hushpuppies

I

AL IMMMIIIlia 2SQ
• II.r ..pi... 1«/ll/t*.

>

^^>

$

3

[49

2

Country Style Fish
Seafood Sampler

8 Pc. Shrimp

& Fries

1 pc. Country Style Breaded Fish. 1 pc Batter
dipped Fish. 3 Batter dipped Shrimp. Regular
Crispy Fries. Co*e Slaw and 2 Hushpuppier

AM

laiiaiiiiMiia 25Q

•Her aaplr.a 1*/Jl'91

s.

gj
&rf&

»^S«i^J5«' (#18) ^^

8 Batter-dipped Shrimp and
Regular Crispy Fries

AK

i an IN ii MM ii a

•II.. ..pi... .•/)!..

